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new hemp bill
legislation. NEWS, PAGE 3
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Graphics whiz to give campus
a taste of computer-aided
imagery. NEWS, PAGE 6
SOUTHEi{N

Diamond dawgs pull
out a win in the tenth
inning. SPORTS, PAGE 12
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UNIVERSITY

Gov. Ryan cal1s to improve faculty diversity

The search continues
FACULTY DIVERSITY STUDY

BRENDA CORLEY
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

SIUC officials are continuing to search for ways to
increase fu:ulty oo'ef!iity in the wake of GO\: Geoige
Ryan's ch:tllenge to Illinois unn=ities and colleges to
make greater efforts in reauiting minority facult}:
Ryan filed an executive order to the Illinois State
Board of Higher Education Friday to encour:ige Illinois
publicunn=itics to seek out ways to attract minority facultf The order was in response to a study conducted by
the lllinois Committee on Black Concerns in Higher
Educttion that provided e\idence of underrepresented
minority &cult):
1n 1985, the state oflllinois funded two graduate programs designed to encourage minorities to seek emplO}~
. ment as faculty at lllinois colleges and unn=ities. The
Illinois Consortium for Educational Opportunity
Program and the lllincis 1'.linority Graduate Incenti\'e
Program both rul\'C their main offices at SIUC.
JackMcKillip, a professor in psycltology at SIUC, was
hired by the IBHE to perfonn an e\-aluation of the
minority graduate programs.
McKillip found thzt while the programs rul\'C helped
increase the number of minorities entering into professional fields and doctoral programs previously underrepresented, he could not come to a conclusion about an
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increase in minority f.xulty numbc:s in lllinois.
"R=rch in thi, area takes fune," he said. "It is hard
to tdl because people may quit their jobs and some people are still tinishing their degrees."
For full 2000, full--time and pan-time minorit}· faculty
was at 1156 percent. Broken dO\m by race, the numbers
shO\\' that 35 percent were black, 6.4 pc=t Asian-

SEE

DIVERSIFY
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City hopes new ra.x incentives will attract businesres

University Mall to have less gaps
MARK LAMBIRD
DAILY EGYrTIAN

Carbonchle officials are opti·
mistic that a Gap store \\ill locate at
Uni,.=ity Mall in the near future,
but remain tight-lipped on the
.specilics ofthe deal.
City Manager Jeff Doherty said
Wednesday that mall officials are
worlting to 1inaiize the dc:il with the

Gap.
"1bcy hope to be open by the
end of this ycu;" Doherty said.
City Councilman Brad Cole said
from his understanding the dc:il has
been completed "1th the Gap and is
just waiting on the official
announ=nent.
1n February at a Carbonchle City
Council meeting. Leonard Richards,
the ,ice president of Landau &.

HC)man, announced that officials
\\1th the Gap had signed a letter of
intent to open a location in the
Uni,.=ity ]1.1:ill, but he said an official announ=nent would not be
made until a later date.
The council requested that a rep-resentatn'C from the mall make a
presentation to the council about the
status of any ongoing negotiations
thatwouldbrlng.retailers to the mall.
The city is offering ne\" de\-elopers tax incentn'CS to bring mo.re
stores to the struggling mall. The
incenfu'C \\ill gn'C sales tax money
back to the .retailers that is generated
by their store for a period of fu'C
years.
s~'Cl'al prospectn'C tenants ha\'C
\\1thdra"n their offers to locate at
the mall in the last yeai:, including
Old Navy, S3X lnc., owners of S3X
Frli:hA,-enue, and a dc:il that would

run-c brought another Kerasotes
Theater to Carbondale. Kerasotes is
the O\,ner ofUni,.=it}' Place Eight,
Fox East Gate and Varsity Theatre.
Mall officials blame the staggering national eronomy on the prob-lems attracting n~" tenants.
Decisions made on a corporate
le\-cl rul\'C also pla)'Cd a part in the
closing of stores at the mall, including l\fontgomcry Wards and the
recent closure of CD \Va.-ehousc.
The closure of the Carbonchle
Montgomery Wards in 1998 was
one of 4i locations that closed after
the company declared bankruptcy in
199i.
On April 11, one of the \'aeq!t
spaces was filled by Hot Topic. The
store curies a ,,1de \':!Ilety of merchandise, including body je\,·c!ty,
clothing, CDs and other nO\-elty
items.

University, city take note of student protesters
dent Patrick Gant, 26, at a block party. After police tried
to gn-c him a citation for loud music, Gant attempted to
grab his ID from an officer's hand. Gant, a senior in eleUni,.'ef!iity and cit)· officials are pa)ing close attention ment:uy educttion who has moo prior battery com1ctions
to students protesting the Carbonchlc Police . in Jackson Count}, was told he was under arrest by police
Departments use of force in diffusing a block party on who foll°'ved him to his home, 204 E. College St.
The police contend that Gant wa:: resisting arrest,
East College Street Sunday morning.
SlUC interim Chancellor John Jack.son and causing them to use force to subdue him. They said Gant
Carbondale City :Manager Jeff DohCft)· ha,'C met and allegedly tried to flee from his bedroom "ind°'" and was
discussed ways that the city can cw.-clop a dialogue \\1th aided by the aowd that formed outside watchlng the
.
·
the ang1y students. Uni,.=ity officials met \\1th some of arrest.
Gant and many v.1tnesses assert that police M~ced
the angry srudents Wednesda); while Doherty has
arranged meetings \\1th some of the protesters toda_y. him during his arrest e\'Cn though he was II}ing to surNeither of them want to see the rumored protests on the render to them peacefully.Protestmalso objccttd to what
they see as the use ofcxccsswe force by the department in
Strip ocrur this weekend.
After a press conference \\1th Carbonchle Police dispersing the 200 people at the block party by using
Chief RT. Finney Monday in the Carbonchle C~1c 1'v1acc.
Despite rurnot5 at Fmney"s pressmnfcrence ofa Strip
Center, scores of protesters clteercd about protestmg
pro.est for this weekend,J:n1er Le,.'), a spokesman for the
police actions on the Strip this weekend.
protesters,
said he will not condone such actions.
1rus isn't 01/er; said a protester who did not wish to
!m'C his name attributed to his comments. "\Ve're going
to protest this on the Strip this \\'Cekend."
SEE PROTEST PAGE 2
The protest is in response to the arrest ofSIUC stuBRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYl"TIAN
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Brian Otten, a senior in Civil Engineering
from Chester, pitches horse-shoes in his backyard· on Hester Street
Wednesday afternoon.
·
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1\meric.m, 0.2 percent A'lleriCUl Indian and
11.4 percent Hispanic.
Jane J\leuth, administrator for the Illinois
I\ lmority GrJdwtc lnccnti\'c Program, said the
,-;uious department heads at uni,=ities and
colleges neai to become more intcrcstcJ in their
gradwtes.
"\Ve ;ue seeking to increase placement
efforu bccausc minority f.tculty numbers ;ue
awfull,· low in the stJ.te,• I\ leuth said.
I\1::iuh said annwl directories of grad11;1t,:s
;ue sent to W1r,i:rsities in hopes that grad11;1tes
\\ill get hired. Their nat pl.to is to stJ.rt recruitment f.ws for the future.
SC)mour Bryson, associate chancellor for
Di\'ersity at SIUC, is a member of the Illinois
Committee on Black Concerns in Higher

News

Educ:ition. Bryson said although minorit)·gradwte incenti,i: programs ;ue pnxluci,g qwlliicJ
minority graduates, for some rcz.m, Illinois
UIU\'Ctsitics and colleges ;ue not attracting them. ·
"'This defea~ earlier arguments that there
\\i:re no qwlliiro minorities out there; Bryson
said.
According to Bryson, the UIU\,:rsities that
;ue recehing funding for their minority gradwte
progr.uns should be hdd account1ble for hiring
their graduates.
"If thC)' do not produce minority faculty that
\\ill st1y in Illinois, then funding should be
decreased; he said.
So whether by increased placement effom
by the gradwte programs or mD!': recruitment
on the part of uni,,:rsities, B1yson said some-,
thing needs, :o be done.
"'This is wh:it the real focus is," he s.1id. "Gov.
Ryan's m.-ognitiun of this shows the seriousness
of this issue.•
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"I don't know who said tlut, but thC)·= not
"ith us; Lc-.y said. "We m: not ad\'ocating
prot~ting on the Strip this weekend."
Lc-.y h,~ schroulro an "infonnati,,: rally" in
the basement of Grinndl M today at 5:30
p.m. for srudcnts to organize for possible future
protests.
Scott K:uscr, spokesman for President James
Walkcr, said the president is aware of the sinution and the proactni: approach the Unn,:rsityis
using in dc:iling with the upset students.
"Dr. Walker has mnfidence in city and campus officials to rcsoh-c this situation," K:uscr said.
For now, no one is certain whether the students \\ill protest on the Strip this weekend.
Fmney said police will be out in larger numbers
this weekend, because of the wanner weather,
not because of the possible p~test. FtnnC)' is

tiking student complaints serious~; but has yet
to recer,,: any complaints, ,idcot1pcs or photogr.iphs incrimiruting his officers.
Doherty told the DAILY EGYPTu\.'I; as of
press time Wednesday that there Jud only been
three complaints filro in his office.
fai:n if protesters do appc:ir on the Strip this
weekend, Doherty and FIOOC)' both said the
rule of not allm,ing the Strip to be t1kcn is still
in effect.
"The policy is the street stays open," Doherty
said. "It's a poliC)'\\'C want to mntinuc to address
because of problems \\-c\,: h:id at Halloween.•
Jackson agn:cs with the rurrcnt policies of
the Strip and wants srudcnts to mnduct themsd\'cs rationally. He said he does not sec any
prcblems ocx:urring on the Strip this weekend.
"I Juve mnfidcnce that the C:uboncWe
Police Y.ill act humandy," Jackson said. "I think
people neai to cool down about this and moduct some fact-finding before they pass
mcnt."
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license and was released.

D;~~diu"~::. ~=~:~o'!;~:t~e~d~~rtred

• Thomas Anthony Major, 21, from Carbondale, was arrested for possession
of drug paraphernalia Tuesday. Major posted SlOO bond and was released.
~!':i':u~~~~t~~~~d!~i~fpt~lip~a~ci;;';J

:':i~ 1:~3~;;~;1~=~-

• TA registration sticker was stolen April 13 from a vehide in an unknown
location. There are no suspects in the incident
·
• Awindow was broken in Allen Hall II Monday. There are no suspects in
the incident and police are continuing to investigate.

CARBONDALE.
• An unlocked mountain bicycle was allegedly stolen from a Carbondale

frontJ:orch Thursday. The bicyde is 21-speed, metallic orange and h:is a

1e':i1- ometer and odometer attached. Police have no suspects in the inci-

'1iC::;.~: :a~1:i;i~
0

Tu:i~.rlJ:~ ~!s~:OrJ~rri~nd~f
r:i::iant
Jackson County Jail on a Sl,000 bond pending court dates in Randolph
County.
• Travis L Rutherford was arrested Saturday on two outstanding Jackson
County warrants for retail theft and operating a motor vehide on a suspended registration. Rutherford was transported to Jackson County Jail and
being held on a S15,~50 bond.
·
.

:T.Od3.Y.is National Sell Your Books at.
aluki Bookstore ~Jll!ltl Jloolistore oµ 701,. Grand Day
~
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Automation Alley, the nation's newest and fastest growing technclogy cluster,
cffers outrageous ad'lantages. Like diverse job opportunities with the world"s loading
corporations. Innovative thinking that fosters mutual collaboration. An uoparalled
commitment to R&D. The potential to move ahead and across exciting industries. Highly
competitive salaries. Excellent benefit packages. Alld a cost-of-living that o!fcrs real
buying pcrner in on:i of the nation's most appealing settings-Oakland County, Michigan.
Indicator
Median Housing Price

Professional Salaries
Mechanical Enginoor

Electrical Engineer
Compute, Programmer
Co,,,pulc, Analyst
Job Growth Since '97
Cost of Living Allowance

Automation Alley
(Oakland County)

(Midd:ese• County)

$192,337

$284,609

S 463.234

S64,227
$67,410
$54,184
$68,695
4.0%
114.3

$61,217
$64,202
$ 51.602
S 65,617
5.5%
121.9

· $68,298
$71,550
$57,821
$73,092
3.2%
141.7

Roule 128

A.-&ng0 • 100

Hew Jobs everyday onllne O www.automatlonalley.com
lnteniated In lntern1hlp1? Check out our web altel

Silicon Valley
(Santa Clara County)
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SIUC dropped from More delays for three
Midwest robbery suspects
filtered hemp bill
New state legislation
addresses concerns of
THC, study's cost
MOLLY PARKER
DAILY EGYPTIAN

After two failed attempts to let SIUC srudy
the industri.11 use of hemp, the "lndustri.al Hemp
Act" is back in th.: Lcgisbture - but this time,
the Unn-=ity was erased from the bi1L
The bill would now only allow the Univmity
oflllinois to srudy the agriculrural advant:agr:s of
growing hemp among com and soybeans Illinois' most prosperous aops.
Lcgisbtors and Unn=ity officials say it is
too cosdy to extend the = h to SIUC.
The bill passed the House April 6 and was
assigned to the Senate Agriculture Committee,
and is likely to be discussed \\ithin the next 10
days.
A similar bill that would h:i\'e allowed SIUC
and the Unn=ity of Illinois to grow and srudy
industri.11 hemp passed the Senate 49 to 9 this
spring. but was tcnninatcd by Gov. George
Rran.
Hemp, which is a cousin of marijuana. is a
member of the cmnabis family. While marijuana
contains bds of4 to 7 percent THC, hemp only
registers at lc-.'C!s of0.1 to 0.4 percent.
HowC\'CI', that was enough to stop hemp
= h initiath-cs at Illinois' colleges. Rep.
Ronald La....fer, R-Stod-ton, one of the bills
main sponsors, said the new bill rectifies the gov·
cmor's concerns.
Ry.in said he \'Ctocd the bill bcciusc of the
cffe<:ts a burgeoning hemp aop could pLce on

Ltw enforcers, 5Ubsttnce abuse of the mind-altcringdrug THC in hemp and the costs incurred by
the state.
The cost of the =rch stems from federal
regulations that ~ scrurity - including
fencing and survcillance - bec111sc hemp is illegal to grow or produce in Illinois.
The mnstated bill, HB3373, ~ that
hempbegrownfor=rchwithoutTHC.Also,
the state is not mandated to CXJ\'CI' the cost of

BRETT NAUMAN
DAILY EGYPTIAN

MURPHYSBORO
More than a month after their
arrest, the three suspects accused of
robbing Mid...."CSt Cash and murdering a Carbondale woman h:i\'C )'Ct to
complete their preliminary hc:-.rir.gs.
Christopher M. Andrews. 20,
Omar Moon: and SIUC student
Clwnille Edmonds, both 19, h:i\-c
all had problems arranging courud
for the murder tri.11 COMccted with
the robbery that left Lucia L
Cristaudo and their robbery accomplice dead.
All three h:id counsd after
Wcdncsd:iy's hearing. but \\'Cl'C still
forced to delay the judicial process
bcciusc of their n:prcscntation.
'Tivo masked gunmen, :i,llcgcdly
Andrews and Robert Custon,
entered l\lid....'CSt Cash on .Man:h 24
dcmandingjcwcls and money. Police
responded to the robbery while the
robbers were still in the p:mn shop,
when the masked men took
Cristuldo hoscigc.
Andrews and Custon allegedly
forced her into a car and fled the
store with police in pursuit. While
driving down Lincoln Dri,-c,
Andrews crashed the car into a tree
aaoss from Pulliam Hall Cristaudo
and Custon \\'Cl'C killed from injuries
sustained in the action.
Police arrested AndrC\vs immc-

rcscarch.

Although the bill gr."CS the Unn=ity of
Illinois a second chance to =rch hemp, it is
too cosdy to operate at SIUC without state funding. Tony Young. associate dean for = h in
the College of Agriculture, ~d it would not be
feasible for SIU without federal aid.
The cost of =rching hemp h:is been estimated at S400,000 per UM-crsity.
"\Ve h:i\-c not:u:ti11dypursucd itbcciusc we
don·t have funding to do that,• Young said. "It
would cost a Ltrgc chunk of dollars to oo'C!op
scrurity to be able to grow hemp plants."
Hmm'Cf, SIUC could benefit from =rch
at the Unn=ity oflllinois.
"\Ve could workjoindyon rescan:h,"Y01mg
said."\Ve h:i,-c the opportunity to dC'o'C!op coopcrati,-c =rch programs - we just don't h:i,-c
the fu:ilities to do it here."
The Unn-crsity of Illinois al=d)- h:is some
n:scarch equipment which would squall some of
the initial costs.
Rep. Mike Bost, R-l\lurphysboro, said he
\'Oted against this bill, and the prc,.ious bill
bcciusc of the cost and concerns with Ltw
enforcement.
SEE HEMP rAGE

7

diatdy after the crash. A
Caroondalc citizen called authorities after he allegedly trailed Moore
from the MidwC$t. Cash parking lot
Moore was reportedly the original
gctiway dri\'Cr. Edmonds turned ,
hcrsclf in to authorities later. All
three were ch.ugcd with :!-.z firstckgrcc murder ofCristuldo.
After Wednesday's hearing. the
suspects "= all represented by
counsel. Andrews' attorney Allan
Harris, ofSt. Louis, failed to appear
at his client's Tuesday hearing.
Edmonds appeared Wednesday
with her new counsel, SIU Law
School graduate McArthur Allen,
but dcb)-cd the hearing bcausc her
bW)'Cl' W:15 not ready to tty the case.
"There arc about two feet of
police reports for you to look at,"
Circuit Judge David Watt told
Allen.
Despite having a month to find
representation, Moore sh=-cd up
without courud to his Wedncsd:iy
hearing.
"We can't keep going through
delays like this,• Wa!t said. "The
court appoints the public defender
to represent l\,k Moore."
With more than a month
betwun the date of the airnc and
the date that courud is am.ngcd.
Watt said he wanted t.'ie ptclimi·
nary hearings to take pbcc "ithin
the next two wttks. All the delays to
this point are attributable to the
defendants.

Andrews

Moore

Edmonds

Housing, Dining makeovers progressing
-._:.

.

CODELL RODRIGUEZ
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JACKSON COUNTY

Authorities suspect that
child was mauled by dog

Uni,=ity Housing spends J= adding new furnirure to residence h:ills
only to lia,-c to begin :1!,"Jln.
P.ut of the 10-yor plm of Uni\'crsity Housing includes continuously
n.1,Ltcing furnishing such as cupcting, curtains and furniture. Housing workers !JC!,,in rcpt.icing the furnishing and it usually takes about 10 )'Cars to acrually finish m!O\':lting. By then, the fumirure is usuallpmm out and they h:i,-c
tostartallm'CI'.
Slunnon Quinn, a freshman in computer science from Paris, said he can
see why they need to repbcc some of the furniture in the residence h:ills.
"It's not horrible, but it's not great," QuiM said. "You cm tell there's some
wor and rear."
Ed Jl'ncs, director of Housing, said the process usually costs about
S500,000 a year and is necessary beciusc the furniture constandy needs to be

Four-year-old T~r Savant, from EIIMlle, was
found dead in the backyard of a neighboring
home, allegedly a victim of a '\oicious dog attack"
alter he was reported missing to the Jackson
County Sheriffs Office.
Jackson County Sheriff wmam 1 Kilquist
confinned confisc.atior, of a neighbor's dog. The
dog is being quarantined pending further investigation. The breed of the dog is unknown al this
time.

Uflb,r,ulcd.

"\ Ve just w:int the students to h.t,-c qualil);" Jones said. "Not sruff that's
\\'Om out."

CARBONDALE

Jones said thep,ill be starting\\ith Schneider and l\lac Smith h:ills in the
summer and continue on other buildings C\'Ct)' 5\Jfflmer.
~nn, who &.'CS in Bailey Hall, said the wooden chairs they h:i,-c need
to be updated. In 1996, students from Undagraduate Student Go-.=ent

First of three chancellor
candidate forums today

SEE

The Univer5ity ccmmunityv.n!I have the opportunity lo meet the first of three chancelloc Ci!ndidates today. lwo open forums lo meet Denise M_
Trauth will be al 8:30 lo 9:30 am. and 9:45 ID
10:45 am. in the l=!r LlW Building Auditorium.
Trauth is the prc,,ost and ~ chancellor for
Academic Affairs at the UnNfflity of North
Carolina al Olarlotte.

HOUSING ri'.GE 7

Officials offer diagnosis to
dilapidated dining decor
CODELL RODRIGUEZ
DAILY EGl'rTIAN

Tomicia Thomas wants to fed at home when she cats in the Trueblood
and GriMcll hall cafeterias.
To citcr to Thomas and other students' \\ishcs, Uni,-crsity Housing ,,ill
gh-c Trueblood and GriMcll h:ills makro-.'Cl'S to make students fed more
comfortable beginning during the fall semester.
The S300,000 renm-ations, which will begin during the 5\lffifficr, will
bring nC\V carpeting, lighting as ,,'C!I as ,-arious other rcnm-ations.
!>coo' Corl11;associate director ofUnn-=ity Housing/residence hall dining, said the ch:i.'JSCS are being made to make a more pleasurable dining experience for students.
"We're hoping to encourage more students to sit in there and enjoy more
of a dining atmosphere than a cafctcru,• Corley said.
Thomas, i senior in industri.11 technology from Springfidd, said the pbin
fed of the Grinncll and Trueblood dining h:ills makes her fed less comfortable when eating.

Malawi YJOmetis views
brought to the ~pus

11:UU.UI F''"I - 0.&ILY EOY"IAN

Awom chair from Thompson Poir.t gave way earlier-this semester,
making it more of a stool. The university regular~( replaces old
fumiture_but intense use makes it difficult to keep up.
"They 511ck,"Thomas saiid. "It's like a cafeteria. You just h:i,-c those open
windows."
Thomas often cats at Lentz Hall ~use it was rcnm-:ated two years ago
and }w booths in :addition to the lunch tables. Plants and more color were
SEE

DINING rAGE 7

Catherine Muntha6 and Ngeyi Kanyongolo
from Malawi, Africa, will speak from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. today in the Student Center llfinois Room.
Sponsored by the American Association of
University Women and International Programs
and Ser.rices, the women will speak about the
pol'rtical and social par1icipation of women in
Africa.

Munthali is a member of the Society for the
Adv.sncement of Women and Kanyongolo is a
law professor at the UnNfflity of Malawi.
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COLUMNIST

finally, some
time to study

!

If You Can't
Say Something
l
Nice •.•

,,J

BY JOHN A. LoGAN
loi;anj900hormail.com

pring is here, and in the springtime, a
young man's (or woman's) thoughts tum to
-you guessed it - final cxatns. Final
c:x:ims - those dreaded nightmarish things that
exist in the murl..-y depths of the imagination like
the: Bmh tax·cul plan or l\lichadJackson. Oh
wait, those things arc: all real.
One of the final remaining holdo\-ers from the
lrJditions of ancient academia, the final c::um, at
least in its comprehensh-e form, serves as a final
measurement of the student's knowledge (or lack
ofknowleJge). Final c.xams can make or break
your grade, can determine your plans for the sum·
mer, and can cv:n determine whether you'll be
rcNming to school in the fall or taking that job as
a Petroleum Management Engineer at Amoco
back in your hometown, lour only .-ompanion•
~hip at work consisting of that kid from grade
school with three teeth who nC\'er got past safety
scissors {but I don't mean to ,-Jre piu).
A few strategics from an old c:xam·taking \-et·

S

1

PRcCU::rn5 Of 11HE so~''CoNTINUE 'lb RECEIVE Ilb1EST
MESS.A6ES .FRoM THE ITALIAN ANTJ-t;EFAMATici'l LEAGUE.
OUR WORD

Reaction to· police treatment
demands recognition
utcries following Sunday's
altercation between the
Carbondale Police and some
part);goers on East College Street have
blindsided the community and our
University, much like the stinging
Mace used by the police that morning.
Dozens of people have penned letters to the editor, hu.1dreds attended
the press conference of Carbondale
Police ChiefR.T. Finney, and many
arc now planning a protest this weekend.
At the core of the emption is an
event that occurred early Sunday
morning when police, ready to deliver
a noise citation to Patrick Gant,
chased him into the house after Gant
allegedly grabbed his ID out of the .
police officer's hand. It's hazy what
happened after that night, as police
maced the crowds of people, including
onlookers watching Gant's violent
arrest.
,
The DAJLY EGYPTIAN is not going
to point fingers, or p:iss judgment
abom what happcncJ that night. \Ve
weren't there and we do not feel comfortable makmg accusations when it is
still undear what transpired.
But wh:it is unmistakably dear is
th:it much of the black community
feels a problem exists in Carbondale, a

0

READER

problem they feel has gone on too
long. For whatever reason, this weekend's event has caused many black students to say enough is enough.
Black students complain that they
arc targeted by police, that they arc
unfairly pursued, and that there is a
di.parity in the way they are treated
compared to white students. ·
The city and the University cannot
be naive. They can't think this will
blow over, or that the accusations arc
being pulled from thin air. It would be
a serious error to automatically di5miss
this uproar by saying that the students
arc playing •the race card" or a~e overreacting. And it's not helping the situation that police officials publicly
refuse to acknowledge _that there just
might be validity to claims of
inequitable treatment of blacks and
whites by the police.
· The _city of Carbondale and the
University need to tum an open ear to
the problems that arc being alleged. If
people of one race arc being targeted,
if stadcnts are being treatr.d unequally,
then that dcm ..,1ds to be c..<aminc:d. At
a minimum, even if this is a mcrc:ly a
perception, action still needs :o be
taken to addrcsr those concerns.
It's time to be: proactive:. It's time
for the: University ~nd the city to

admit there may be a problem and do
something to aggressively investigate
the claims of the black community.
The two entities cannot wash their
hands of the affair, and look expectantly at the other to take care of the
situation.
A committee oi task force of
minorities, police, SIU offici.tls ~n"
students should be formeC:. Perhap
the mayor or Carbondale City Council
could sponsor a town-hall style mc:c:ting to thoroughly air the issues and
concerns of the black community. We
can't ignore the cries of a segment of
our population, a population that fec:ls
as though the police, the ones obliged
to uphold the law, arc unfairly treating
them because of their race.
Many students arc: already taking
iction by planning a possible protest
this weekend. \Ve support the protesters, and feel a peaceful, positive
demonstration will further their cause.
Tue students have shown they arc
willing.to step forward and demand
that they be treated fairly. It fo dear
that student~ arc com.mitred to making each person fc:cl like a respected
citizen of Carbondale, regardless of his
or her race.
·
We hope we can trust city officials
and police to share that commitment.

COMMENTARY

Jooblc• •rxcJ and ,ub,-n11tcJ with au,hor', rho10 I!), All Imm
are lirr.lrrJ ro .300 w01'1S anJ ~ r columns to SOO .,,,r:ls. Any
rcrics .arc accrprrJ. A 'J ar,; 1ubjrct to N1unr.

• Phone numbn ntNtd {nuc fo, ruhlication) ro vcn(y author•
1hir- STIJ(l[NTI mull include y<2r anJ major. F~<:IJlTY mull
lncluJe unk anJ Jc.ranrr~nt. NON•ACAODUC STHJ inclu..iie
rot,irion anJ Jrpanm,nr. Onu~, •nduJe author"• homC"rown.

• We "Krve the riehr to not publbh anr lrntr or
column.

• Bfinr IC'nirn anJ runt columns to rhe DAtLY E.G1mAN
n~room. Communlutions BuilJ1n1 Room 1217.

• LEnus tahn by ••mail 1e,u,.o,1u.cJul and,.. (4SJ,82HI.

• The EoYmAN ..,lcumca all content 1uuntlcn1.

. • ltntRS ANO C"(.UMN,

rnuu be fYJ'IC'•riUC'n.

er:m:

Multiple choice questions: Odds :ire, you're
just not going to study for these. Not to worry,
the: odds arc in }"OUr fa\-or. You\-e usually got at
least a 25-perccnt chance (that adds up to at least
a couple: of COl'lTCt answers), and take comfort in
the notii;:; that every-body else is guessing too. I
su~r im-esting in tarot cards, a divination stick
(a :\/o. 2 pencil works in a pinch) or dice ("Snili
E}-es! The ansv.-er i. B!"). Might as well ha\-e
some logic behind those guesses.
Essay questions: Odds arc, you probably won't
study for these either. Now is tl.e time to fret.
However, there is still h,:,...,:. \Vhen you romc
across that essay question m which not only arc
you not famili:ir \vith the terms of th,: questiflll,
you're not even sure what the question is, it's time
to employ some of those car·salcsm:in skills
(think back to the: time that you convinced Mom
and Dad that the girl in your bed was just a
"friend" and that you were "saving yourself for
marriage"). \Vhen )-OU come across the qucsti!)n
you just can't answer, write :myw:iy. \Vritc -u-,.:,ut
)'OUT aunt's birthday, or the car )'OU want110meday,
or the rclat've humidity of the: Bolivian summer
season. Wnic: anythin;;. Of course, it would be
better if )'OU wrote about the topic of the: question, but any old thing will do. Professors and
grad students arc busy, and w~en they see the:
\'Oluminous answer that )'OU'vc written, )'OU. might
gc: lucky and frustrate them into NOT READING }'Our :i.nswcr .md giving )'OU a decc_nt grade
anyway. The trick he:c is to write AROUND the
question, saying a lot but never re, -alinr: )'OUr
true ignorance. Most instructors arc too sm.art for
this, but }'OU might as well try. F"ive percent of
something is better than 100 percent of nothing.
Gener:alTip:
.
Turn off the: TV. There's nothing there for
)'OU. Dawwn's new lm-c interest will not help j'OU
pass chemistry.
Outlining. It helps, but by the time )'OU t.1ke
this seriously. it "ill 1:c far too late.
Commercial Study Aids: They're great, but
they can't anticipate the things an instructor concentrated on during the: semester. Also, yoi.'re
down 10 your la.•t four packs of Ramen noodles
b)· now, and spending 20 or 30 bucks on a book
}'OU'll only use once is prcbably nor an option.
Finally, study hard and you'll do just fine.
Maybe.

IF You CAN'T SAY SoMETHINO NICE •••
appears on TI1u™1ay. John is a second year
law student. His views do not necessarily
reflect those of the DAILY EGYPTIAN•
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LETTERS
The p·roposed WWII monument
dishonors our veterans and our
environment

in this protest. For indniduals ~ my,elf who arc engoging in the
protest, :-cmcmbcr that we h»-e to stand on one aa:onl, stay
pcaccful. and detmninod. OUR VOICES Will. BE HEARD.

Perish: (per'ish) v.

"To become
ruined, spoiled or destroyed ..•"
Webstcr,s II Dictionary t

Ingrid Smith

1opl,,,mort, p1y,l,,,logy
DEAR EDITOR:

Huny for• Lut look at our historic National Mall in
Washington. Big Brother w:uu, to purge the National Capitol
grounds by tearing out 75 trtts for a mmn,: subtcrr:,ncan vuitor
complex. The t= to l:e sacrificed memorialize notable
Americans including the fi\'c Sullh-.n brothen who went dmm
with their ,hip during World War II, the founder of Efflh Day
Sen. Gaylord Nelson and l\lmin Luther King.
At the other end of tl-,c Mall Big Brother proposes to tear
out more trtts and destroy America's Freedom Forum for a
bogus World War II Memorial L'fl the grounds of the Lincoln
Memorial. The proposed megaliths look like an ancient m)~tic
British Stonehenge.
lkcau,e natural heriragc and em-ironrnenul l.tws protecting
the historic mall would be viobtcd a federal court in cooperation
with the Justice Department has halted t= damage at the proposed memorial. Helicopter landing pads and ro3'1w.ays on the
grounds of the \Vashington l\lonument arc a pbnned sequeL
People worldwide "'"" recoiled from the destruction of
Atghanisran"s cultural past by its Talib·..m military rulers. But
Senate Bill 581) in Congress imitates the T alib:m by nullifying
our En,-ironrncntal Protection Act and Commemoratn,: \\'orks
Act for unwanted cultural mi5ionism.
Opening the l\lall to exploitation will destroy pricclm, irreplaceable open spai:e in the heart ofWashington. Washington•,
intractable traffic and parking problems would takr a quantum
jump worse.
Many World \V.1t II \'tltrans are now fighting the sccrcti\'e
•nd undemocntic bulldozer ractics of a perfidiou, go'o'ttnment.
We want a meaningful memorial in a suiuble location away
from traffic ond congestion. Building non-conforming. unbwful
megaliths in our name on the historic \\'ashington l\lall would
dishonor us ond Americ:i.
Please ,igorously oppose SB 580 to help stop cultural deans·
ing ir Washington. Cong,tlS and the Bush Administration
aw:iit your call. and letters.

W. Clark Ashby
Proftuor Emmtw. tl,,nt hiology

Police should be commended,
noi condemned
DEAR EDITOR:

As an SIUC graduate ,tudent and membe:ofthe bw
enfom:ment community, I am appalled by the unfoundcd alle·
gttions made against the hard working men and women of the
Cubondalc Police lxpmm•nt. Police fon:cs arc being victim·
iioJ across the nation by people anempting to justify th•ir personal and moral failures at the expense ofbw cnfon:ement.
Shamcfoll)', SIUC students ha,,: jump<d on this band"-.gon.
P•triclr. Gant is a victim. a ,ictim of his O\\TI stupidil)'. His
Lick of mpcct for the police officers cscilited the situation f0r
those who felt tht police were too •;:;.=sh,:. After h• rosi,tcd
arrest and ass.1ulted " police officer he decided to cry that the
1c1ions of police werr. r:1cially·mo1iw.1cd. By his actions. G111t
rut th• police officm in a mon: dangrrou, situ1tion justitjing
an incn-1scd use of fon:e.
Ho\\'l:\'Cr. Gant \\-.s just foll.n>ing the e:umplc set by tod.y's
criminals a, he pb)'C,: the ·race cm!.· While SIUC students arc
l}pically on!; prtSCnted \\ith liberal ,iew, on social issucs. they
should not jump on the hndWJs<>n without knm,ing the fact.s.
Where is the proof? E\'en police;_ officers are innocent until
l""'"'n guilt}·. We c111nol condemn•~-: pole-, officcrs for doing
thtir jobs in• potentially .iJ.ngcrous situation. lrutc•d, thC)·
should be commended for doing a fine job while being ,ictim·
i,cd by racial orporrunists.
0

Brian calonne
gradUJtr stuJ,nt

Watch our cops as well as our
neighborhoods
DEAR EDnCR!

The incident on Sunday morning at East Collcgc Street has
come to my anention. Since I ...-..n"t there, I don't know the
derails and probably nC\'tr will HOWC\'Cf, I'm familiar with
policc/comrnunil)' rchtio11> in Carbondale. When students, par·
ti.-ul.uly Afrian-Americam, arc being detained, arrested, maced
and otherwise confiontcd by police on a n:gul.tr basis, }'OU don't
ha\'I: to be t student or African-American to rccognit,: that
something is wrong.
This isn"t to say that police arc alw:iys to bbmc. Students also
engage in aggmsn"C beha,ior and some incidents result from
acrual threats to public safe')'. However, issues of race and class
arc just as pn:scnt in C:ubondale as in society at brgc and
C:ubondale police aren't color blind. Combine this with the fact
that oor sodety gi\'tS police almost unquestioned authoril)' O\'Cf
our safety and freedom, :ind you\,: got a recipe for disastor.
Whether }'Oll rc comfoncd or outraged by the existence of
police authoril); one thing rcmaim clear - people with such
power must be w:itchcd and complaints of their bruralil)' and
racism must be addressed. Long·tmn solution, to this aisis in
our community and sociel)' \\ill be difficult. but in the meantime
I h.,,: a suggestion: Carbondale needs a CopWatch. What"s
CopWatch? It'• lilc.c neighborhood watch, but watchcs police
instcadof cnilians.
Cop\Vatch keeps track of incidents, complaints against offi·
ccn. and other information rcb-.nt to rnonitorini; police pres·
encc. CopWatch isn't necessarily "anti-cop"; it's just a group of
citizens who feel \\'t ha,,: at least as much right to defend our
communitics a, police do. Honest cops ha,,: nothing to fear fiom
CopWarcl1, and 'bad cops" only ha,,: to fear public exposure of
their crimcs. lf •h)t>ne wants to start a CopWatch, I'm here to
help. For more information, e-mail me at t?ccson~g.org
or Jo an Internet or library sear-..h for "copwa!Ch."
0

alumnu,:~~~~f

Gant 'got whet he deserved'
DEAR EDITOR:

All •cross the nation \'OU~•= about how the African.
Amtrian is being mistn:":.ted. The recent situation in Carbondale
~ no different then the situation in Cincinnati. In both situations
the person got wh1t they descn-cd, no more no less. For irutancc
lct"s just =mine C"mcinnati: The ,hooting of the fleeing felon. a
man of 19, started the riot He had 14 \\-.trants out for his arrest.
No: just one or two. but FOURTEEN!!
When he \\"Cnt to his pants (while attempting to flee justicc)
policc fatally \\'Dllnded h:rn. The fleeing felon created the situa•
tion that hi to hi, demise, not the Cinciruuti rolice department.
Now the stupid thing \\-.. to try to run from police. The
same thing wuuld M'C happened to thii man ifhe had been
white. I do not"°""' to sound racist kit I think it is un,\tlidiblt.
The C:ubondale incident ,,... mud, the same. If the man would
ltn,: done as police had told him, nothing would M't happened
and""' would not be n:ading about thi, in the paper. When )'OU
run from police, asuult them, or thci,· feel thrcattncd th:y h,,:
C\'CI'}" ri~ht 10 cuff )'OU ind rakr you to j:til
I hope tha: in the future the cycle of racial hate "ill SID? on
both sides. that the fin~r pointing "ill stop and that the races
\\ill be able ro •~: tl:i'. these things happen to blicks, "hires,
A.iaru. and whatC\'Cr race ynu m•y be. If either of these messes
had been another race we would not be reading about ir in the
p:ipcr more then ~ly.

Election's ov~r, deal with it
DEAR EDITOR!

I am \\-ntini; in n:prds to the Undeq;raduate Student
Gm"Cmmtnl elcctioru. Arc "" going to ha,.., another Floriw
debate? Why can•, Bill Archer just shut up and sit down? His
term is O\'Cr and he has to be a big baby ,bout it and compwn
that it \\-..n"t falr. Well, I thin!.. somebcdy is a sore loser.

. Marlo Kenr;edy
1tni0:r. tbtatrr

Comments about Gant unfair
and. short-sighted
DEAR EDITOR:

Tiie statcmenu that were made about Patrick Gant in the
Wcdncsd.iy's 0.\lLY EGYPTIA.'i by Dominick \\'i:igd were clearly
and truly uncallcd fo~ "P.,trick Gant who is a senior in elementary
c..lucation, 1w two prior bat:tcty =ictions. thinks that hi• pbcc
is in teaching our children. What kinds of things. iJc:,s and atti•
ruJes is he g<>ing to tcJdi our children when he finally gets out of
SIUC and entm the real world?"
Emyonc nukes mistakes and l\k Gant is no exception to
this rule. But I ha\'c a question for 1-k Wi:igc~ lf someone looked
into his rbset of skeletons would they come to the ronc.lusion that
)bur idas, ottirudcs and beliefs are unfit for the real ""rid?
I \\-.nt indi\iduals to opcn•rni,idcdly look at both •ides of the
Sp<'"'.IUIII and then draw their own conclusions. I ha\,: followed
my01,n achicc and concluded that BOTII l\k Gant and the
C:ubondJ:C lblice were wrong- l\k Gant for net allowing the
citation t) be ,mnen ,,ith<. II obstruction anJ the C:ubond.ile
police for using accssn,: fom: on ONE Bl.ACK MAN.
Th• uncalkJ-for actions oftheC:ubon<We Police on l\k
Gant and the spectators arc • few rca.<<ins that I am participating

Watch for the use of the 'race card'
DEAR EDITOR:

:n reading lcttcn fiom the D.\llY EG\l'Thl..'i that were pub-

lished on Wcd."1csday, I was m,:rmmc with a sense ofbughtcr
when I rod Dominick \\~.gcfs letter entidcd "St"P pb)ing the
"race card" for a'ttything". lt's interesting that he feels that
rninoril)' students who suffor inju,ticcs •t the hand of the opprcs·
sor bcCluse of their race
whining. This is especially funny
considering that members of the majo:il)· are cl.wnini; that affirmatnc action bws arc a discrimination ag,inst them, thu, repeal·
ing bws of this nature in pi>ccs like Californi2, Tc:as and
l'cruu)h-ani.a. lt is funny tl121 membcn of the majority party in
Congress in 19% \\,:re so scucd about the cq,losiai of the
Latino population in the Unitcd Sratcs Llut ti.cy made English
the "official'" l.tni;uagc. It's also funny th1: ~,k \\'c:igcl stated hi.,
cbim when ju,t a few days ogo a letter was published in the
DAILY EcYP'nA.'I pro!cstini; th: co:itinucd use of ,\ffirmati\,:
Acti'X1 policies in admittance of SIU students. So I g,1e55 the
cabmil)' in Cincinnati was not racially rnoti\-.tcd?
So be =ful "hen}"" throw around allcgatioru of the "race
card" bcCluse guess \\no is really guilty of using it? H• is right on
one note. ~pie nee<! to be careful when wing allegations of >r:f
kind. But in the m>tter in which it It... i,,_•;n u.<cd this week. it is
ccrrainly justified. Srudenu need to realize th.a! racism is :tl\insti·
tuti. n, and th11 by letting instances ofinju,ticcs pass, this institu·
tion just grts stronger and stronger. Also,"" need to tltink .bout
the proposed admission •pplication fee in coml':'-ison to the
treatment of minoril)· srudcnu in Cubondale ty the school and
by the police. ls SIU really a cundum-c learning en,-ironment for
pt,,plc of color? This is where Student 0.-:,:loprnr- •, "who facili•
utc students through the lcarning =-ironmcnt" c. rtcp up.

=

B.,manl Spell

,;rr,.1...1, ,tu,lmt, hightr "'-tio" a,.,/ history

~:tU -,ARENA;<:·
PARIC:tN6 ·LOT
APR:tL 28.2001*
8:00AM
3:00PM
An annual even"t sponsored by.
:the SXUC Civil . Service .Council

..... , •··. *Rain-date·April.~9 .. -· .

BLOOD

The American Red Cross and
the Civil Service Cou:,cil are

l)RIV CI sponsoririg a blood drive from
t;;.

8:00am to 1:00pm

For more infornia"t"ion call
Becky Melico o"t" ·453-5?.49

IJr:rr-0::mililtm llimm!GfJ

~~@li'@}®mEs

April 27-29, 2001 Carbondale, Illinois

Concert· Friday Apdl 27

no p m

Shryock Auditorium
Connie Dover & Roger L.1ndes
Mick Molon~y & Marie Rellly
Zan McLeod & Billy McComiskey
The Celtic Foot For~e, Laurence Nugent

Saturday April 28 O:Jti~..Ea.iI....Ul::
Carbondale Town Squiz~e Area
Music & Dance Art & Crafts Workshups
Chlldrens' Acthitles Celtic Merchandise & Food

Concert• Saturday April 28· no pm
Shryock Auditorium
Mick Moloney, Liz Carroll, Cbulru:i
The Celtic Foot Force, The Dorlans

For advance tickets: (618) 453-3478
Student Rush Tickets Available
1 hour prior to concerts at Shryock
Sponsors: Hea.rtland Alts Fund/NEA, Illinois Arts Council/NEA,
Carbondale Community Arts, SIUC Div. of Institutional
Advancement. SIUC Irish Studies, and other supporters
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Graphics specialists to visit campus Organ donation focus of K--Day
EMILY OSTENDORF
JENNIFER \VIG
DAILY EGYPTIAN

Those who h:l\'c seen the movie "Chicken Run"
know that mo\ie graphics have changed slightly during
the past decade.
Jon Collins, the facilities director at the company
who organized special effects for "Chicken Run" and
other films, will present three workshops on 3-D
graphic design Thursday and Fridar
Collins is the facilities director for the FrameStore,
located in London, which is one of the leading companies on computer graphics and animation. The three
workshops will focus on what the FrameStore is and
does, how projects operate and \\ill c.xamine "\Valking
\\ith Dir,osaurs," a six-part series that aired on PBS
last ,-ear.
Collins and coworker Tim Osborne \\ill also di,play Henry, which put in simple terms is "a ,·cry cxpcn•
si,-e special effects box that docs cool things," according to Scott Hodgson, interim chair of the RadioTele\ision Department.
Although hard to explain, Hodgson said Henry
"allows you to do a 100 different layers and special
effects \\ithout seeing loss to )'OUr image."
Collins said while here he plans to con,·ey how the
industry operates.
"From my college days, I recall being gi,·en a picture
of the industry that did not sen-e me well when I graduated and realized that e\'erything I'd learned was at
least fo·e years behind the times," he said.
He said he also plans to c.xpla.in the job he enjoys
because it can be fun to see the end product of a lot of
teamwork. But because he must faciliure the 4u]y

needs of the company, he does not look forward to
every aspect of work.
"My least fa\'Orite part is having to take non·cre•
ative decisions tliat affect people's lives in a way other
than they would choose," Collins said. "However, that
part comes ,vith the territory and as long as I feel that
professionally I ha\'e made the right decision then I
can feel justified in that I have to look after the interests of e\'Cf)-One at FrameStore."
Bill Rowley, chair of Cinema and Photography
Department, expects Collins to share information
about career options in
graphic animation.
"We all know this
kind of work is being
done, but sometimes it
ma,· be hard as a stu·
de~t to imagine )-Ourself
doing it until )'OU ha\·e
some concrete places to
anchor
yourself,"
Rowley said. "There
may be some (students)
who get enough clues to
know what steps to take
next to go in similar
careers."

The workshops begin
at 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. in
dte cinema sound stage
llmrsda\' and at 10 a.r.t.
in the \VSIU Studio B
Friday. The workshops
are open to all students.

Jon Collins, who designs
graphics like this one from
the movie 'Chicken Run'
will be on campus today
and Friday.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

acxording to Sue Altman, director ofthe
Secretary of St:ite's Organ and T ISSUe
Program. This increased intrnst has
been spurred by the inclusion of donor
donation progr:uns in drn-ers educ:ttion
and health classes in Illinois high

Posters displayed in the Fancr Hall
Bn:ezew:iy ask the question that mar.y
studc:tts have been asking: "What the
heck is K-Day?"
schools.
The "K" st:uids for "kidney," and the
"The kids arc n::illy actn-e in spn::idaim of the cw:nt is to raise awareness ing the \\-ord," Altman said.
about organ donations during April,
"Because a lot ofspc:ikcrs [in schools
National Organ Donor l\lonth.
and programs) arc organ recipients or
Free food, music, imprmisational donor's f.unily members, they [listeners)
acting, prize gi\"Clw:iys and organ dona- ·n::i11y associate..
Those who come to K-Day will .
tion information \\ill be part of the
actnities which \\ill take place from 1 to ha,-e the opportunity to chat firsthand
5 p.m. today at the Free Forum Arca \\ith organ donors and recipients like
south of P.ukinson Laborator;:
Joe Mifflin who rcccn-ed a kidney transK-Day is organized by the Public plant on March 1, 1997.
Relations Student Society of Americ:t
K-Day participants may sign up on
as part ofa competition and public-relathe spot to become donors.
tions cunp;tign for the National Kidney
Besides raising aw:in:ness, K-Day
Foundation. The group has been giving festivities will include a pcrformancc by
out green awa~ness pins and organ Community FloSs, a Chicago-based
donor c:urls. List yor the group hosted imprmisation group. Music will be proD-Day (the "D" representing "donorj, ,ided by local bands like T~nchcoat
but this year the C\'Cllf w:is changed to i\lafia and fa-e's Dm\nf:tll. Pmc gi\'e•
K-Dayto a\'Oid confusion ,,ith the his- aw:iys from area rest:iur:mts, merchants
torical D-DJ):
and tanning salons \\ill be gi,-en aw:iy
"\\I: w:mt to make mon: students C\'Cr)' half hour.
aware that organs arc needed," said
Students should remember that
lscult ~irkc, account manager of making a decision to donate organs Clll
PRSSA and a senior in radio-tc!C\ision make a big difference to people in ncal
from Chicago.
of transplants, according to Quirke.
Students' attention to the need to
"It is a life or death situation,"
donate organs has been gro\\ing, Qtirkesaid.

CITY OF CARBONDALE
BICYCLE SAFETY NOTICE

Carbondale City Code prohibits
persons from riding bicycles on
sidewalks except children under 12
years old riding bikes with the
wheel size less than 24 inches.
Bicyclists must travel only in the
designated dirt!ction on one-way
streets and must obey all other
traffic laws. Violators are subject to
a fine of up to $750.

Deferring taxes with
TIAA-CREF can be so
rewarding, you'll wonder
·why you didn't d~;fit sooner.

Humane Societr of
Southern Illinc,:s
Carbond:ile

. lhailJ EgJ11tian
Gots Roslls

-

IT'S EASY TO SAVE MORETHROUliH
THE POWER OF TAX DEFERRAL

Your funds are automatically deducted from your
paycheck, so it's easy to build income to succlement
your pension and Sooal Sl-curity.• Especially since your
SRA contributions grow undiminished by taxes until you
withdraw the funds.

S67.Sl4

S!Q?,06~

(618) 45i-2362
Kluges Pope County CA.RE. Canmillc
(618) 672-47-11.
(618) 985-5304
Advertising That ~

One of the fastest ways to build a retirement nest egg
is through tax-deferred Supplemental Retirement
Annuities (SRAs) from TIAA-CREF.

1'1f.
~

And you may even be able to borrow funds against your
SRA-a unique benefit of choosing TIAA-CREF.'

S_4]Jl_2 _

$31,933
SJJ,052
Sll.609

So why wait? Let TW.-CREF's low expenses and investment expertise help you build a
S25 a month
comfortable retirement. We
th•o:~r~~ ~~~~atic think you will find it rewarding
....__ _ _ _ __, in years to come.

···-·
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11
20YEARS
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INVEST AS umE AS

•Nott: Und<" f ede<al tai Ltw. withdraw its pnor to "')t 591 may l~
1ubject 10 ~tnct,ons, and 10 a I0% JddillOnal tax.

r--.----- Early Bird~
S ecial
I
-~
.........
.
·I
c~.rf~J
i\LJ:?1
r
1I .\,_\.f.t:. n'.O_
r-- D r.
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I
I

901 Bs. llllnols Ave.
Carbondale, IL '62901
Open: Mon - Sat 7am to 2pm
sun: 8am-2pm
(618) 351-9897

~------

I.~

(FOR A LIMITED Tll.lE ONtY)

I
I

·1

Ensuring the future
far those who shape it."

In 1hi1 hypotht11caJ eumpk-. W"llin& as.wk 'StOO .a mon1h in a
tu-ddrrnd lnte11tntn1 vrith an 8'11 rttum in a 29t;;. &Jill
tncltt sho-:-,s ~lltf l"'O'Mh Ihm lhe
net amounl pul
in10 1 uvinfJ account. Taul rr1mn1 and principal "alue or
iavntmrr'II •ill nuc1wr,ar.tyit.ld may "at}• The chart
at,o,.e is µreYnltd fa, illuwad~ p-.,. "'CKS only ard doc's noc
rtflttl acra.al perform,nce. <ll' pttC..t., fill~ resuhs, of ,ny

u""

TIM-CMEF account, or r<llttt upcmcL

1.800. 8'42.2776
www.tiaa-cref.org ·

Fat men comple~ ,nfom,atoon on cur \ffllrltitl products, al 1.800.842.2733, tit. 5509, for prospectusa Rtad them CArtfully bflOlf )'0U
~t. t. Chocl- with ywr rmtrtutoon for av.. ~bd,ty. 2. You mar oo ablt 10111',flt up 10 t~ IRS maiimum of S10.500 ~ yur. !o ~tivt 1
penaializtd ula,lation of ywr maunum contnbullOII, ull TIAA-CREF at 1 800 842.2776. • TIAA-CREF lndivid-Jal and ~lSIJIUtoonal 5ffilc:t1,
tnc. and Tocher\ Ptrwnat lnvt1tors Sffl'rCtl. tnc. drstrlbu:t sminllfl ;:,roduru. • Tue~<\ lnSUtanct and Ann..ty Alsoci.llJOII (TIAA), tlffi
Yori:. IIY and TIAA-CREF life lnsurarn Co, rltw Yorl, NY ilSIJf 11surance and annunn. • TIAA-C~Ef Trull Company. fSe prgv,des trust !.tr,•
rCtl • lnwttmtnt producu art not FDIC insured. may Ion valut and are not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Te,..:hff1 lnsutar,ct .n~
AMwty A1100atoon-Colltgt f~tirtmtnl EqutrH Fund, N,w Yori:, llY O1.0-S
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CELEBRATING OVER 50 YEARS!..
ATradition of Success ... AStandard of Excellence
• Third largest undergraduate enrollment at SIUC
• Top quality programs/several nationally recognized
Training with the latest technology and equipment
• Work~based learning opportunities in all majors
• High employment demand for our graduates
• Excellent facuity committed to ~tudent success
0

1
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,·. -If;~ UAt~. :RE~R~@R @Nffl@~8.MJ8£~~WJ8N~!~AW!~W§!~@]1f: )
Aviation
: Technologies (BS)

Advanced
Technical
Studies (BS)

·

~

SUCCESSFUL FUTURES!

SpeciallutK.rt>-

• A.-cratt ~1nten.anc:e
•AV1.1t,on E,ectron11C1i
• Hehcopter

(618) 453-4024

Mmo.-:
•Alw•~ PrOduct Suwo,t

•

(618) 5;;5.3371

Health Care
Management (BS)

Architectural
Studiras (BS)
(618) 453.3734

_

COLLEGE OF APPLIED SCIENCES & ARTS

Dental
Hygiene (BS)

m515~~~--(li-18)..,4-53--72.-13

(618) 453-7357

:;~!lill!~--.. . . . . . . u-=-iiiaiual....a......---..,,,,,..
Information
?YStems
Technologies (BS)

Physician
Assistant (BS)

'

(618) 453-5527. ;-·

r-------.. Sciences
Radiologic
(BS)
Opt,ons:

• ~ l i e Re\Onlnce

.i=~·~

lm,gmg& Compu'ed

Sonognphy (UR,......,)
•R.ld61t~Thoupy

(618) 453-8882
Aviation
Management (BS)
M•l'IOl"l'.

• A!rpo<t M.n.gement
and Pl,nniog

.

• Airmtt Product Support

-•Fire Sele .cc
Management (BS)

. (618) 536-6609

(618) 453-8898

\

r+:•--•..--"
n ·,,,_
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.The Student Programming Council consists
of 10 committees: Campus Events, Comedy,
Concerts, Films, Marketing, News & Views,
Homecoming, Travel and Visual Arts.

The Student
.... ,i,r. ... . ..,,.t..
.
Programming Council
..JJ, .,/c~;:
consists of 10
~ -7~ _i!!!!-. . .,A~ - . ..::.
committees: Campus _1_. • ~
~~
.
.~
Events, Comedy,
;;_?, - ..., "" ~-·
.:,
Concerts, Films,
~
J.~ 1->-,•
..
Marketing, News &
~.
Views, Homecoming,
Travel and Visual Arts.
SPC puts on numerous events throughout the year such as
Homecoming, Summer Sunset Concerts, SPC Shryock
Concerts Series, Spring Thing, Rocky Horror Picture
Show, intellectual lectures, trips to St. Louis Zoo,
Purchase Awards and much much more.

.. ~t,r -.:..,~:.·' .
~,

SPC puts on numerous events throughout
the year such as Homecoming, Summer
Sunset Concerts, SPC Shryock Concerts
.series, Spring Thing, Rocky Horror Picture
• Show, intellectual lectures, trips to St. Louis Zoo. Purchase
Awards and much much more.

..

•

WithSPCyougain
carc~r c:pcrience, have
a voice m campus
programming, build a
resume and have fun at
the same time!

For more information contact the Student
Program'Tling Council at 536-3393 or
e-mail us at SPC4fun@slu.edu

With SPCyou
go:,; career
experience,
have a voice in
campus
programming,
build a resume
and have fun at
the same time!
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What Do You Real~ Want Out Of Uft?
;))
i

_J

~

t'

FULFILLMENT?
TO BE A LEADER?

1

AStrong Mathematics Background
Can Help You Get What You Want!

~~:e~"..., ~~:!::C;.~':~!/5!sC: :k~_:

J

r

July20& 21
Dierdra Bowers ,lipped into a coma shortly aflLT giving birth.
Sixtce.~ years later; she awakens briefly to deliver a message to
her daughter that threatens to unravel her family and those closest
10 her. Through monolot,11es and flashl:nck.1, Dicrdra and her family
explore how their lives have been affected by the coma and struggle
to tome to tcnns with what_ they must chcosc to do next.

~
.

.

.,,

..

0
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.

•

'

_ June 16rl,-June 25th

'fhe Department of Theater begins an i:xciting new venture this
summer with the itllroduction of ScriptCampl This week long
program will :sec the' development of f01.T new full length plays by
SIU S111dcnt Playwriaht\ utlizing the talmts of directors from the
world of professional Theater in Chicago, culmit;ating in a series.of
staged readings! Actors .involved in this process will have the
opportunity to participate in workshl'0$ :md other C\'fflts c:cnductcd
by the guest directors.

)

~

;l

a

I
~

J

I

l

l
J

~c~~:c

~

the
::~fi:;:
yourself in a satisfying c.uccr. The SIUC mathcnutics dc;-.artmcnt nffcn grrat J
flexibility. We olfe: three distinct undergr.duate major programs as ..-cu as five ~
double m,jor combin.1tions, so you c:rn u'lor your P"'fnlll to suit your unique f:
goals. Our faculty ha,·c a ir.lck m:ord of quality n:=h and good te;iching. ~
Many of our faculty ha,·e nation;il and intCfll3tion.1l n:puuti011s in L'tcir ficids. ;
Sc,cn faculty mcmbc,rs !-.lve ca.med awards for their out5ttndini; teaching. Our 01
mJjors ha,·c gone 011 to an:crs in tc.tching, n:scu.h. cngiaecring. computer ~

=~:!8J~l~ :.n:~:i:~~';1;::;;t ~!nn':.· 1~J~::::.n~u~::; 1
doors open by keeping m.tthcNtics iD your program!

TRe SIUC MatRematics De~artment Is Here To Hel~ You,
ampus:'{i)'":-.
~,~,-,;~;.:ifilir@
. ,,.~lliiilmir'>'¾:,,,,

~

:!~;~~~.:!,~; ~

TO EXPLORE THE LIMITS OF KNOWEDGE?

bi l\,fichael Paul Gonzalez
Directed by Tun Robinson

1

:==ti~cie~::ct:!::.~h
and univ'?'.tics. ~me ":'d til'lC ai;:ua, job titles_ sucli as .ic'U.1/y. su;istic:ian. or ~
/113/hermuaan 3n: listed ,n t~ top lt'I c..=r cho1ccs of the Jobs R~tt:d Almuuc. ~

OPPORTUNITY TO KISE TO THE TOP?

WHEN THE WORLD SLIPS AWAY

....

~~~:!~i:i::~acbcr.·
·
develop new know.ledge as a rcscu.bcr.
J.
go 10 l.tw school or medical school.
~
impro,c quality of life as an engineer.
•
help pro,idc millions the security or a!Tord:>t-': and n:liablc insuruicc as a n ~ 'J

The possibilities uc limitless. Mathematics majors uc employed in aerospace,

TO WORK WITH PEOPLE?

Vla,wrlahts. WorluhOP ~001

·-:_.ii

With a strong background in mathcm.ttics )OU can do jusi about anything! You c:rn ·~

acnwy.

TO CREATE A BETTER WOKLD1

This Summer, the Department of Theater presents...

~~=Jr~~-~

WllY CllOOSE A MAJOR IN MATDEMATJCS?

• pby ~ role in the miracle of new ttchnology.

A GOOD INCOMB

i,.

/~~TT="~~~,•

:
•
•
•
•

~Jx-y

SECURITY.

For more information contact:
the Student Programming Council
at 536-3393 or
e-mail us at SPC4fun@siu.edu

Fo.· rro'.lfe informnio~:
S:op '::1 L'ie 11'..lthcltl3tics office. Necker:; J61J.
call "' at 4S3-5302,
,·isit our ..-ebsite-www.math.siu.edu

~

1

f

The SIU Depar~ment of The·ater Presents ...

9ms Jn~e.c.t~C:!f

(.

rk :r/4ree 7rtal.f

'j"°tJJtar 1~itt(e
Written· by Moises Kaufman
Directed by Bill Kincaid .

Lo---------------'

McLeod ThealtT examil,cs the nature of the interaction
betwi.-c.'l Art and Morality as we present Gross Indecency.
"the play chronicles·the trials that toppled the celebrated
and notorious play\',right and Victorian wit, Oscar Wilde,
from his seat at the 11pex of British art and society. The
nudicnce·bel!rs witness to the legal actions and Victorian
prejudices that stripped Wilde of his respect, his name, !:is
promise - and ultimately, his life. Don't mis:: this
contro\·ersial and thought-provoki~g Off-Broadway smash! •

April 27 & 2s·

at8PM

May 3, 4, &5

FOR TICKET INFON:MATION

at8PM

call the McLeod Box Office at:
(618)'453·-3001

.May 6 at~Pl\i_

········•··•·· .c::-.~-:::-:-:-~~~~!'!"'111111~111111--111111111

CAMPUS PROFILES

Why is it beneficial to live
University Housing?

THURSDAY, 26 APRIL, 2001. • PAGE 4

DAILY EoYPTIAN

i~~,.
~

University Housing is the way to go
when deciding on a place to live.
Living off campus can be costly,
;
especially with rapidly rising gas
prices. If you think that you are in ,
debt- living off campus can increase
your debt even more. You've got
monthly, even some weekly bills
·
and you find yourself saying, what
sh9uld I have done differently?
ii·

I

·~

so don't hesitate

I
I

To live at aplace
~. Where friends
LQ/ are grean

1

Well, living on campus is the
answer! By living on campus, you
can decrease your debt rapidly
because you do not have to worry
about paying all of those extra bills.
You will have more time to
concentrate. on doing homework
and making friends.

p,c----:a,,-------,_ _
1

I

By living on campus, you will never
be bored. You will always find
;
somebody to talk to. You will meet I;
new friends that will forever remain
apart of you life- no matter where
you end up.

I

University Housing
Where the FUN is!

~
~

'

'

uDrive,
I ,,s.1:It:y H:0USIDI
I g' '

i

1

I

.I

l

can 453-2301

to get your

MORRIS LIB RARY T~ACH_ES:
• Weber series

• Electroniclournals
• Books, government

Morris Library

information, videos

www. lib. siu. edu/hp/

workshdps

• Streaming media
• Morris Libra!}.,101
• Finding full-text articles
• Finding scholarly articles
• Anding books on ILLINET Online
• GIS (Geographic Information System)
• A~obe Photoshop

• Interlibrary loan

• Microsoft PowerPoint

• Web-based courses

·• Microsoft Word* (new)
• Microsoft Access* (new)

• Electronic reserves
• Distance learning
• E-mail reference

',,.

• Web development series

• Full-text articles

• Seminar Series

!

university Housingt Contfia_ct
or stop by Washington Square D

II
• Research help

r

• Microsoft Excel• (new)
• And lots more!
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..... ,. , _ _ ,,.. C wff"7l.-W..t , _

he School of Accountancy is fully accrediled by
the AACSR- The International Associ~lion for
Management Education and has been achieved
full membership in the Federation of Schools of
Accountancy. Only 130 schools in the nation have full
membership. The School of Accounlancy offers n Rachelor
of Science in Accountancy and a Masters of Accountancy
~ The Masters of Business Administration (M.B.A)
and Doctorate of Philosophy (fh.It) programs are offered in
conjunction with other departments in the College of
Business and Administration. The program aims to prepare
students to perform successfully in business and other
organizations such as government and other non-for-profit
organ:zations functioning within a changing social,
economic, and political environment. Study provides the
student with fundamental principles and practices of
organizalional behavior and allows the mastering of
knowledge and skills for effective managemenL The
curriculum provides a broad base for understanding business
while simultaneously allowing in-depth study within the area
of accounting. Students find that the professional education
they receive is desired by business, governmental units, and
other public institutions. The advanced curriculum and
related programs provide students not only with a
meaningful education but also with a mea:.s of relating that
education to organizations and commerce.
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We would lfke to add your name to this accomplished 11st•. Come
by, call, visit our website, or e,mall the School of Accountancy

7

for more Information .. http•//www cba,slu,edu/accoundng/

..... ,,

T

I

The School of Accountancy would like to recognize some of our
outstanding students and congratulate them on receiving these honors.
We are very proud of all of our students and want to see them excel.
..... ,.,__ - T . - H - - . . . . A • n
~llr1akll c.ri,,_Sdo/M"'4,
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DAILY EovrnAN
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The College of Business '~
and Administration
·Today's economy demands flexible executives
skilled in both the generalities and the technicalities
of the business world. Accountants, financial
-analysts, managers,·and marketing specialists must be
able to make decisions that will improve a company's
financial climate.
-1

College

of

j

Statistics show that during roller-coaster economic
times job prospects for men and women trained n
business remain steadier than in many other
professions. Nationally, and internationally, business
skills arc necessary to help solve the critical problems
posed by inflation and recession.

~

l

In response to these demands, the College of
Business and Administration has designed a course of l.~
study that focuses on the development of skills useful
in many careers. Fully accredited by The
International Association for Management Education
(AACSB), the College_ of Business Administration
supports the educational ambitions of undergraduate
students by offering more than 90 business courses, :.an abundance of internship and real-world work
experience, and access to a wide-range of academic,
research, and computer resources. The College offers •
a Bachelor of Science degree in Accounting,
Business Economics, Finance, Management, and
Marketing. In order° to give SIUC students greater
flexibility in the professional word, the College also
offers minors in Accounting, Finance, Management,
and Marketing.

lI
1

Graduate students enrolled in the College can pursue
a master's degree in Accounting (M.Acc.), a master's
degree in Business and Administration (MBA), and a
Doctorate in Business and Administration (DBA). ,
For additional infonnation about what the College of ,
Business and Administration can do for you, please
contact Student Affairs & Advisement,· Rehn· 121
(536-4431).
--
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HUleI:•_jh,~..F,oundation for Jewish Campus Life
-congr_atulates 2001 Scholarship and Award-Wµmers*
> '~~ :> ):- <:::;:/
Scott D. Mayer·.
/ _ ·z\

1{.A.nri'u.i.1 Rifbin and Leanard Gross Leader/Jhip '.~ward
· ""'·-·

--

.. ,., ..'.. •·'..

Caryl Davidson. · ·

~

·

· ·· ·

_..

·.. , '

:· National Soref Initiative Awa.rd
· Ben. Scherr

Co~-unity~Oµtreach Scholarship__
......... ·-·

Naonrl;Goldberger ;};, · ·.

·

. Graduating.Senior;4iva.rd
'

..

:>Jill.Fine·.

.

. Gra.diiating Senior_' Awa.rd

i; '_.: )/f w·.i:,'en. ColkE3r

G:ra.d_ila.te Student Men_tor Awa.rd
0
:·~::.

:

><~avid··Wax:man

..... \/ . .,>:.·f.Lill8!-Per_s_e_":era.p.ce A~a.rd
11~:;,_;··_;-·._::)-.

Ilene.Kastel...

r~';:J:~~

f/JltfJ

~f-/fttrf,1

~'l\ ,-~~-t]
f.>t,\ 1 l!t,

Most§pir~ted,F'resh:man Awa.rd "'~ •~- 1
Call 549-3573 fo~°Info Hlll~l membership and scholarships

-~n:

*Each Award and ·schoi?-1'5hlP carries an honorarium

• Anyone interested in animals or in animal
related careers should strongly consider
Zoology as a major.
• Zoology's diverse curriculum helps students
explore and make career-related decisions by
exposing them to many disciplines and
specializations that make up the broad field
of Zoology.
• With· the assistance of a faculty advisor,
each student develops an individualized set of
requirements to meet their career goal.
• Many of the courses utilize well equipped
laboratories or take advantage of SIUC's
excellent geographical location for field trips.
• Zoology has very strong undergraduate and
graduate programs in ecology, environmental
biology, conservation biology, animal
behavior, biodiversity. (vertebrate and
invertebrate biology) fisheries, wildlife,
genetics, molecular systematic, and evolution
plus many other specialty areas.
• The _Zoology· curriculum provides a solid
academic experience that will help prepare
students for future employment or qualify for
acceptance into graduate training programs or
one of the professional schools (e.g., medical,
dental, veterinarian, phannaceutical, etc.)
• Zoology's nationally recognized research
and graduate training programs provide a rich:
learning environment and the opportunity to
gain valuable research experience as a
volunteer or paid worker.
For more details:
•Stop by the Zoology main office at LSII, room 35
•Visit our website•www:science.siu.edu/zoology

.~· :.
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tl\"O f.lculty md a local business \\'OlllJII at 1he lnaugur.il Hdld Awards
B:mquet for schobrly achiC\-ement md community oulreJCh April 15.
Scott D. M.1;'tf, Hillel presidem, \\'elcomcd auendces and congr.i1ub.tcd
students dcsigllltetl aw;mlces or the free 'binhright israel' summer tlip. Mayer j
surprised students v.ith a surpnsc gift 10 uke 10 the Holy l.3nd.
'
Pniessor Joan Flicdenherg, keynote spc.1ker, acldrcsscd 1he well-auended
b:inquet, listing three components ofJudaism: Ethics, Spiritual and
Pcoplchood (F.SP) .
She said, "Being Jewish means embracing one ohhe three. Tonight we
,
accept all \\ith 1he spiriulll b~ing m-cr the bread, ethical presenmion or
j
awards for contribution to corr.munity; and pcoplehood by the familial
1
atmosphere.·
t
Student Scholarships were presented: to Scott D. Ma)-cr, Cal)i Da,idson,
Ben Scherr, Naomi Goldberger,Jill Fine, Wren Colker, Da,id Waxm:m, Ilene
Kastel and Aaron Cole.
Robin and Leonard Gross were honored by asignifiant schob.rship
designated in !heir 113mes. Hillel Dircclor Dr. Donlll Besser said, "Excellent
teachers and parents, these two scholars, one a law professor, the other a
French te:teher, dediC3te energy and resources to student leadership. Such an
exempbl)· lffe-sl}ie personifies good d1irenship, meriting this remJOOble
public commendation."
SIU proressors Dr. ~1.trk Schneider and Joan Flietlenberg :ind local business ,
\\"011131i Mrs. Beth Zv.ic.1t rccei\-cd awards for conlinued commitment to Hillel.

· f\Ve(( Cf quipped 9g&oratories • cfield ~rips
• qnternship Opportupities • Scholarships
• Cfxtensive Scient_ific (offections • c§oofo,n (Cu&
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United Airlines-SIUC Aviation Career Day:
·
Eight Years of Hxcellem:e!
The last Saturday in April has be.en an important day for the Great
Cardboard Boat Regatta- however, SIUC Aviation has also had an
important event on this day. The United Airlines-SIUC Aviation Career
Day has been an annual event held on the last Saturday in April since April
30, 1994. This event has brought over 500 Chicago area high school
students to visit SIUC Carbondale since the inception of the event. And,
what is the goal of their ,·isit? To find out as much as they can about the
outstanding aviation degree programs offered by SIUC, and aviation
careers offered by United Airlines.
Why United Airlines? United is headquatcred in 11:inois (just outside
Chicago in Elk Grove Village), has hired hundreds of SIUC aviation
alumni 10 work there, and had an outstanding community service ethic.
Therefore, this is an important way for United to give back lo the
metropolitan area where they are based, as well as make a connection to
potential employees from the ar.a. It also continues a long-standing
commitment of United Airlines to SIUC that goes back to 1969 when
United donated a Vickers Viscount aircraft to the uni,·ersity. This tradition
of giving continued in 1999 when United donated a Boeing 737-222
aircraft to the unh·ersity for use in its aviation degree programs. In
addition, United and SIUC signed a historic night operations internship
agreement in July, 19S71hat has resulted in 65 former interns from SIUC
being hired as pilots for United. This number of former interns hired is
the highest among any university with which United has an internship
agreement.
A key pan of each annual career
day is the participation of SIUC
alumni in the event. This year, a
total of 24 SIUC Alumni will be
on the flight to Carbondale
working as volunt:ers for the
day. This includes three flight
crew members (two pilots,
Captain Mark Angstadt and First
Officer Amy Oliphant and flight
allendant Alcit Arroyo ... another
flight anendant, Penny Pope, is
in honorary alumnus since her
•
son Brian 1s a current student in
;. :
the flight program at SIUC).
·;, .• •,•·
Leading the alumni group will be
'.·'!· ·•· '· ·
Captain Clarence Copping, a
' ·,, ..
1977alumniofAviation
•; ··:-.: .·
__. :, . • ,
Technologies and Aviation
Management (D.S. in Aviation ·
· ··
Technologies). Clarence takes on ~::,:;,,.~t;Jii~~':::{b':.':11';;-;~.,,
the 13.lk each year of contacting °" tu, s1uc 1rad1U1J/01t ""1"' 1996. •
hundreds of SIUC alumni at
United whom he keeps in contact with to solicit volunteers for the flight
to Carbondale. The list of alumni aboard the flight this year also
includes:

H
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Department of Aviation
Management and Flight
Departtnent of Aviati,on
j
I
Technolo,gies
College of Ap.plied
j
Sciences and Arts
j
THANKS
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UNITED AIRLINES
(ESPECIALLY CAPTAIN MARK ANGSTADT, FIRST
. OFFICER AMY OLIPHANT, AND FLIGHT
ATTENDANTS PENNY POPE, ALEX ARROYO
AND ALL OF THE OTHER UNITED
AIRLINES VOLUNTEERS!!!)

FOR THEIR SUPPORT OF THE
J

EIGHTH ANNUAL
UNITED AIRLINES-SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
UNIVERSITY CARBONDALE

l'

j

-1

l
I

AVIATION CAREER DAY
SATURDAY, APRIL 28, 2001

Pilots: Tony Flannigan, Kerry Johnson, John Madden, Lorraine Mi>rris,
Steve Nolen, and Hunt Thomas (all Captains) and First Officers Kathryn
Bauer, David Dertelloni, John Freeman, Mark Naumowicz, Chris Sims
and Tom Giovenco
Mechanics: Mark Englert and '.\lark Mursurlian
Management and other: Mike Behrens, Jefferey Cleveland, Anitra
Martina, Jocille Quick, and Mike Schlicting
Non-Alumni aboard the flight from United: Roh Diddle, Sig Mueller,
and Roger Vesely
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THANKS TO EVERYONE FROM UNITED FOR
VOLUNTEERING THEIR TIME!
Another important pan of the day is the role played by Registered
Student Organizations such as Aviation ,\mbassadors, Minority Aviation
Council, Women in Aviation, Aviation Management Society, Rotor/Wing
Association and Alpha Eta Rho. These groups, lead by Kevin Donahue
and Jeff Aranyos of Aviation Ambassadors, organize and train a group of
approximately 40 undergraduate volunteers to be tour guides for the day.
Thanks to all of the student volunteers for giving up a Saturday io
provide this important service to the university and to the future students
ofSIUC.
·
To everyone in the university and local community: This is YOUR
invitation to come out and visit Southern Illinois Airport and tour the
United Airlines Boeing 737-300 that will be used for the event. The
aircraft will be open for lours after 10 AM and until approximately 2:30
PM on Saturday, April 28. If you
a local high school student and
want to tour SIUC Aviation; please come out to join a tour on April 28.
Be there by 8:5.0 AM If you wish to sec the aircraft land.

arc

We will sec you at the airport/
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United Day Flr.-ln: On April 28, 2001, SIUC Aviation and the College of Applied Sciences and
Arts will host ihe 8th AMual United Airlincs-SIUCAvfation Career Day at the Southern
Illinois Airport bt?twccn Carbondale and Murphysboro. United donated, for the day, the use
of a Boeing 737-300 aircraft (like the one pictured). This aircraft Is t.iken out of a regularly
scheduled service for the day'llnd flown to Carbondale from Chicago O'Hare International
Airport for the event. Aboard arc 90 African American, Hispanic American and Female high
school students form the Chicago arc:i, 10 teachers/ counselors, 20+ United Airlines
volunteers (all of whom graduated from SIUC) and 6 SIUC faculty/ staff. The flight crew
bringing the aircraft to SIUC arc all SIUC Alumni. Pictured above is the 737-300 on the ramp
in front of the main terminal at Southern Illinois Airport with everyone wl10 flew. in a prinr
United-SIUC Aviation Career D.1y.

Come out to the Southern
Illinois Airpo.-t on. Saturday
_Morning at 9 AM to ;see a 1_20
passenger 737~300· 1and. You
will be able to tour this
aircraft beginning at 10.
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)J:~fiw,;V The Southern lllmo1s Radio '<;,_:-:--~ '/:
~:t\?/ Information Service (S.I.R.I.S.) provides'\\L:)·'
\/ recordings of information, newspapers and '\
/ periodicals for the visually & physically impaired'...

Imagine.not being able lo pick up your local newspaper
to read about events In your hometown, cheek Iha classified
section or review weekly specials at Iha grocery store.
Those who are print impaired fai:a such barriers every day.
And for many, Iha Southern Illinois Radio lnfonnatlon
Service (S.I.R.I.S.}-a non-profit organization-ls the only
way they can receive news or "re:id" a magazine.
Broadcast through sidebands cf WSIU-FM and available,
FREE of charge, through spacial receivers, S.I.R.I.S.
airs p"rograms daily from 5:00am lo 10:00pm with help
from area volunteers."paople Just like you.

How You Can Help

Southern Illinois Radio
Information Service

:: . ~:)• . .

• serve as a reader
• operate Iha control console
• train other volunteers
• serve on the S.1.R.I.S. board
• donate Items (magazine & newspaper subscriptions,
books on tai;e, blank cassette tapes, office suppfles) _,_
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J~alf~453-~-18S·or
549-5604
for
more
information
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GET INVOLVED.
_Volunteer for s.1.R.r.s. TI>DAY!
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~ SIU Printing/Duplicating-Service ~
SIU Printing/Duplicating Service has been a part of SIU for more \ )

~~~~i~g, ybeu1k~m!rnr:;tf~~~~~ \~r~~~~dnel:i;~~nJI; rou;\i;e~li:rsity. 'J
Serving only the university community provides consistency,
uniformity, security, reliability, and convenience.

Printing/Duplicating offers full design service using Pagemaker,
Quark, Illustrator, and Photoshop software. A designer will work
with the customer from concept to finish page layout. Customers
will see black and white or color proofs until the Job is done to their
satisfaction.
The printing facility has a fully equipped offset pressroom and
bindery. State of the art technology, digital, and electronic
equipment are utiflzed for desktop publishing in the design and
prepress areas. Folders, brochures, letterheads, business cards,
posters, forms, booklets, and other material are printed in one, two,
three, and full color. Recycled paper and soybean ink are used.
lndivid11afized certificates, diplomas, over-size banners/posters, and
rubber stamps are available,

~

j
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j
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j
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The duplicating facility houses the copy center and the bulk-mailing
gfnnJ:{y f~~lfi~1:irt~rid1~:~~1ift,~g~~r~gn~~~~~i~~1e;~d !o~:~unch

¥~:

...and just about any other_ color you need.
Design, Printing, Copying, Color Copying, Mall Mef;!e Letters, Transparencies, Perfect Binding,
Spiral and Coll Binding, Saddle Stapling, Bulk Malfing Center, ~l;!e Postel'Sltl4nners,
Self-Inking & Rubber Stamps, Die-Cutting, Perforating, Numbering, ~mlnatlng,
Campus Signs, Campus Fonns, and more. Just call -453-2268.

SIUC Printing & Duplicating

Th<.'31t:r. Knov.n ID rJUny :u -~1cl.eod Man·, hi< re:11 name I< Metzerin and he !us
• nch history dating back r_o circ3 1622.

Col.\ f.lculry are recoi;nizcl IOCllly, rutiorully, :llld inrenutiorully as leaders In
their fields. Undergr:aduare ar.d gr:iduare students are ilio rJUking an lmp:icr in
their fields and ~ning recognition, ,,.,-:irds, and grants at SIUC, In the nation,
2nd in lntenuriorul settin&', Col-' ..Jumni indude Denni< fr.,nz (Nl1'D Blue),
Roland Burru (/onner /1//nais Momey G<mera/), Rr,ben Murphy (prominent
AIDS resmrcber), Rcgiruld Petry (Peace Corps Director: Kenya, Burl:irw F=.
St,·azikm,I, and s.,-cJxlles), Christopher Cripps (A«l<l,mr Dean fer
/nl,'m(ll/onal Dl'r'<'lopm,-,rr and Dirrctor oflnrematia11a/ E:cecutit'<' Education
/11 Gnmoble), and RldurdJurek (VP-Sorthent Tmst Comparry).
Liber.il •ru cou= pl"O\ide lmporunt carecer skills 10 studc:nts ,ncludmg
communicirion skills, problem-solving skills, and crms-culrur.il undcr..unding.
More and more, ernplo,-ers are =ki~g applicants .,;th these tr:iits. E\,:n rhe
most high-rech c,; sofr,.-.re companies need employ,a:s ,.-ho undenrand people.
Liber.il ans students have thousands or carecer opp.,nunirles open to them.
Students In Col-' hl\-e nuny opponunlries for extemshlps, intcm,hips, study
abrn:id, rese:irch, and cn::111,-., .:1i\iry. lnreroted in rhe College or Uber.ii Ans?
If so, conuct Ani12 llurron, Coonl1112ror or Recruitment & R<:renrion by e-mail:
mor.m@siu.edu, phone: 453-1149, office: Faner 2406, Or visit u.s on-line:
http:/,'www.slu.edu/-col2 Check u.s out....)"0'-1'11 be gl3d ynu did.

4
J
/

~~M~;~e~r:r ~~~~:~~:1ta!~~Pb¾t~~ ~:~~~e~u~~:fi~~~gu~s~a. .
0 10
0
~~:~~a~:'Ji~~sf~~d ~ifn~~~~w;,~~u~ ;s . ci~r~!~Pft~!~1~e~ gfn mailing
fists, label generation and application, Inkjet addressing, bagg,ng
and tagging, Inserting, and mail merge are available •

The Campus Sign Service handles campus needs for all type of
signage in_cluding desk nameplates, name badges, door signs, and
outdoor s1gnage.
Campus Forms took over the old Central Stores area to provide
forms used campus-wide.
Competitive rates, customer satisfaction, courteous service, and free
delivery are offered at SIU Printing/Duplicating Service.

Administration of J'ustice
Anthropology
School of Ar-t & Design
Black American Studies
Economics
English
Foreign Languages & Literature
Geography
History
Linguistics
Museum Studies
School of Music
Paralegal Studies
Philosophy
Political Science
Psychology
Soci~logy
Speech Communications
Theater
Universitv Honors Program
University Studies

)

PACE
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UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S PROFESSIONAL ADVANCEMENT

SALUTES THE 2001

University Wome!l's Professional Advancement
{UWPA) was created by a Presidential Tmk Force in
1988 to enhance opportunities for the professional
developement· and advancement of women at
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale. Since
that time, UWPA has worked steadily with the
ultimate goal of creating a progressive university
characterized by equity, impartiality, and integrity.

University Women of Distinction
DR. PA11UCIA D. E.LMORI!
l!DUCATIONAL PSYCHOLOOY AND SPECIAL l!DUCATION
DR. DE.TII MiDDLl!TON
PLANT DIOLOOY

Adn1ini~trative/
Pro(cnionql·

tedld

UWPA has~·
i le nte p~mmin esigned to
•integrate w ten e tr k
e fa l into
/UC
community
• provide
ding fc " '
a '"b
me
• provide on ~-jo rainin for ome SIUC emplDr.. who
have the potential and desi
succeed in adminjskati
positions
~
• develop a s
re 1.11
rvice /omen
establish
sional..bon , n
·
ons, and
train· °f;ifportu·,res
• ate a fo
for the dissem ·
omens
rs

DR. NANCY DANDY
INTE.RCOLLE.GIATI! A11 ILE.TICS
MS. MARCIA D. PIIE.LPS
UNIVE.RSITY AFFIRMATIVE. ACTION

Doctoral
Student·

MS. FRANCl!S DE.CQUE.
l!DUCATIO1'AI.ADMINISTRATION AND IIlGHE.R EDUCATION

UnderPrad11a te
Student·

MS. JE.NNIFE.R I IARD
TIIEATE.R
MS. NICOLE. KACIIIROUDUS
TIIE.ATE.R

Once/rear, llWPA recognizes Women of Distinction by
puJlcly acknowledging thC1se women students, faculty and staff

·1

,J

iyno have made unique contributions to other women, the

These women have signific:intly contributed to their professionals, have brought
recognition to SIUC :it st:itc, regional, n:itional, :ind international levels, :ind have
had a signific:int impact on a personal :ind professional growth of m:iny people.

Oniversity, and the community.
For man information:

Web site: www.sw.t!du./~uwpa • E-mail: urpa@sw.edu
plrcme: 618-453-1366 • fai: 618~53-139,f
of&es: 150 Dams

The n:unes ofthese a11.udccs /ui-e bcm addnl to a pl•que (loc;ited in the Rfrer Room
lullway ofthe Stud,·111 Center) honoring all of the m:ipients of the Unfrmiry "1>1llffl of
Distinction ;i11;uds.
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ARMY ROTC -~\
The recruiting post~r states, "The Smartest College
Course You Can Take." Talk to any Human Resources
Director and you are likely to hear the same thing. An
Army ROTC class prepares you for more than just a
career in the Army. The classes gives one les:.on on
organization, planning, decision making, as well as
leadership. Freshman and sophomore students observing
a practical exercise on preparation of an Operation
Order, a method of developing and communicating a
plan to complete an upcoming mission, suddenly
exclaimed, "Hey, I can use this same technique to plan
and complete my project for XXX class."
. The State of Illinois recognizes the value of ROTC
classes. It has a program to provide scholarships in the
form of a tuition waiver grant to the ROTC department
for students enrolled in a ROTC class. Unlike the
Federally funded scholarships available from the ROTC
department, the students accepting State Tuition
Waiver Scholarships do not have a military commitment
after leaving college.

you know that little voice
_/inside that says "I<can't"?
this summer,
.

[c,rUSh iiJ.

The Striking Saluki Battalion has l:een a part of SIU
since 1980. Of course the primary mission of ROTC is
to train and prepare future leaders for the Active Army, .
the Army Reserves, and the Army National Guard. ROTC
each year trains more than 70 percent of the Army's
officers. But a secondary mission is to provide training
to the future leaders of businesses and government
organizations. Many of today's leaders and corporate
CEOs are graduates of Army ROTC.

"

''

1·,.:

' , . ~-

skills that'll.help.you me~-t th~ ch.alle(lges you'll face. !~your.
career. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, w1,h no
-obligation.

-Befor~ ihat

~6fce tells you to ·take a vacation.
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ARMY R01C ·Unlike· any other college course
you can take.: ..
~
~
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Find out for yoursr.lf why Army ROTC is the smartest '
college course you can take. AMS 100 and 200 level
classes can be taken for general elective credit and
students do not incur any military service obligation.
The Army ROTC department is located in Kesnar Hall on . .
Greek row across from the Student Health Services.
Sign up for a class with your academic advisor or call the
Army ROTC at 453-5786 for more information about
classes.

---·-

•

Bring your "can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Where
.·
you'll get paid to learn. how to become a _leader_ and acquire :

The classes are designed to build confidence, selfesteem, leadership skills and character through
adventure training and small unit infantry tactics.
Another skill that is developed is the art of
communicating those plans, requirements, and tasks to
others, both in written and verbal forms. It is the basic
building blocks of leading and working with a team of 8
to 10 other people to accomplish goals and tasks. It is
just this type of training that makes employers look for.
people with ROTC training when they are hiring.
ROTC students have many opportunities to represent
SIU. The Pershing Rifles Drill team conducts the color
ceremony at SIU sporting events and participat.es in local
parades. The Rifle Marksmanship teari", competes at
competitive marksmanship matches across the country.
This year for the first time the Saluki Battalion entered a
team in the Batan Memorial Death March, a 26-mile road
march across the desert terrain at Fort Bliss, Texas.
Additionally, students develop friendships that long
outlast their college days.
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F:or details,
·visit Kesnar Hall
on • Greek
Row··
.
.
b
- across from the
\Student_ He.a Ith _Cen~e·r
or ~II 453-7563 )
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Summer
. -Jnternsh;ps··Still ~ vailable
.
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·"I wanted'to

uraclice, not

iustlaarn,
environm'ental ':
__
law..."

1
:::::;;r::::~:t '
:

. "...so I went to tl1e Scfotlteni Illinois"

···

School of Law can participate in many real life · .
clinical programs iJ:tcluding the Illinois Agricul-, •;. :
ture Mediation Program; the exch.is~ve IIle~aHon ·
service of the United States Department of Agriculture for disputes in the ~tate of Illinois. For. ;
more information about _the many clinical oppor- .
tunities at the SIU School of Law, call l-800-7399187, visit our web site at www.siu.edui-:lawsch,
·
·
ore-mail us at lawadmjt@siu.edu. ·
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A Student - Centered
Approach
Southern Illinois University· School of Law has
established a positive, individualized learning
environment. The student/faculty ratio ( 14 to l; one of
the best in the country) niustrates our commitment to
your personal education and allows you to develop skills
necessary to compete in today's legal environment.

With Experienced
Faculty
Students receive the very best in instruction because our
faculty is drawn from both di~tinguished practice and
academic settings. Our library is staffed by professionals
who have expertise in the. intersection of information
systems and the law and our legal clinics include licensed
attorneys with private, state, and federal experience.

A Balanced Curriculum
SIU School of Law's curriculum balances traditional legal
education with practical skills training to produce an
attorney who knows law, and applies the law to real world
situations. The first year, you will take funda~ental
courses taken by almost every law student in the country,
plus our innovated Lawyering Skills course which
combines legal research . a~d writing, interviewing,
counseling, negotiation, and oral advocacy. The second
and third year curriculum covers breadth oflaw. You also
have the opportunity to participate in one of our three legal
clinics, where . you represent. actual clients under the
supervision of a clinical faculty member or an attorney.

At An Affordable Cost
We believe that a-quality legal educ?tion should be.affordable.
Although law school can be a costly endeavor for anyone~ we
strive to·havc one of the lowest tuition rat~s in t~e cou~try and
arc committed to keeping it that way. Choosing SIU School of
Law is a lifeti.mc investment well worth the return •. When you ·
graduate, ·the dc!>t load 'you bear will be significantly less thnn
your counterparts frorit other law schools.
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Here to Serve Students Too"

·t

• Membership is open to ~lumnl, srudents, and friends of the
Univer;ity. Dues-paying members are entilled to many privileges
and benelits bee ad in this publication), and their support allows
the Association to coordinate events/programs on and off
· campus. Graduating seniors and current students can join for
S 15. Over 500 current students are members of the
Assoclallon;

s-cu·dent and
now

Buy Clothes!

1•

:

l

• OIi-campus alumni events are coordinated throughout the
Uni1ed S1a1es. Evenls have been sponsored in Allanla, Austin,
Chicago, Dallas, Denver, Delroit, Houston, Indianapolis,
Los Angeles, Memphis, Miami, Phoenix, St. Louis, San Diego,
San Antonio, Seanle, San Francisco, Tampa, and Washington D.C..
lnlernalional functions have been hosted in Kuala Lumpur,
Malaysia and Taipai, Taiwan.

Save on Purchases at:
•Guzalls Apparel (20%)
•Saluki Bookstore
(20% for life members,
15% for Student members)
•University Bookstore
(20% for life members,
1 5% for Student members)

0

• Several sludenl p rograms are offered by the Association.
Sludent Alumni Council (SAO, the student branch of the
Alumni Association, joins the Association and SIUC's colleges
and schools in administering Extern, a nationally-recognized
program that places juniors and seniors in their career fields
during the week of Spring Break. Approximately 30'- of the
. studenls placed In professional sellings throughout the nation
receive Internship or job opportunities.
SAC administers the 25 Masi Distinguished Seniors program,
which honors elile students who have enriched campus life by
their Involvement In academics, arhletlcs, housing, community
service, and Registered Studenl Organizations.
• Scholarship opportunities are also ofrered through the
1
~i~~;'t:~~~-ntSfc~~V!~i~~~eH;~j~~~[~~~~i1! r'1~':::~ho~s~~~o
the Roscoe Pulliam Memorial Scholarship, valued at S1,000,
to four Sludents who are closely related to a current member
of lhe Alumni Association. The Association's alumni chapters
clubs also present scholarships lo Incoming fres:,men.

Take advantage of hotel and car
rental discounts at many national
chains.

he Office ofAdmissions and Records aims to
provide world-class service/or records,
registration, transcripts and undergraduate
student recruitmenL

T

The best way to get to know SIUC is to visit the
campus.
We invite you to ...
• Take one ofour campus tours. See what
distinguishes our campus from all others!
•

Ask our swdents why they chose SIUC. They will
be happy to share their experiences with you!

•

Talk with SIUC representatil·es about financial
assistance, admission requirements, and the
programs that can help you reach your goals. ·

•

Alee/ with SIUC educators in your field of
interest. They can tell you how their programs can
help you succeed in your career!

To put the most into your visit, we have designed
several visit options for you. By visiting our beautiful
campus and witnessing the positive learning
environ'ment we provide, you will have the chance to
see ifSIUC is the best :md right decision for you.
Intenriew us any way you choose ...
•
•
•
•
•

Open Houses
On-Campus Previews
Individual Visits
Group Visits
Off-Campus Previews

To learn more abo_ut campus life and the opportunities
that wait at SlUC, schedule your personalized visit to
campus or talk to an Admissions Counselor by
contacting Undergraduate Admissions at
(618) 536-4405 ore-mail admrec!msiu.edu!

e~~~,.

.

• •

Themes and Messages
* Academic Quality
../ Faculty are nationally recognized in a wide variety of disciplines
../ Students focus on their academic and personal goals and challenge each
other to excel in their studies and activities
../ A student-centered research university

* Prograro. Variety
../ An exceptionally broad array of majors
../ Supportive programs from Honors to tutoring to ensure each student's
success
../ Allows undecided students a wide range of choices and opportunities to
match:! !]lajor with their career and personal goals

* Outcomes
../ Academic programs matched to the needs of the marketplace and/ or
advanced studies
../ 180,000 alumni around the world are proud of their SIUC degrees and
are inclined to hire new graduates
../ Graduates are prepared for the diversity in pe~ple and cultures they are
likely to experience in their workplace

* A(fordability
../ An SIUC education is affordable and delivers value
../ Variety of financial aid programs and resources to assist students and
families
../ Abundant on-campus employment
../ Lower cost of living

* Student Life/Campus Environment
../ 450+ clubs and organizations help students develop organization and
leadership skills while making friends, exploring new ideas and having fun
../ Opportunities to develop the spiritual aspects of your life while meeting
your educational goals
·

* Location·

SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY

../ Nationally recognized college town that welcomes SIUC students
../ Abundant beautiful scenic areas provide opportunities to explore nature
and pursue outdoor sports and hobbies with equipment available from the
University's Adventure Resource Center
../ Quickly becomes students" second home

l
}
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ake.an siuc <:.durse
nyt;el Anywhere
~
t r~u 0 lie
•
Indiv1 ualized Learnmg Program

The Office of Distance Education

All courses carry full SIUC residential cndlt appllc:ible toward a degree!
Students can ~ister in ILP courses throu~ tl1el2th week of the semester. For ILP courses, students use a study

1
th
ri:i:u~~
Yn a ~t:.sJ~~ns~~~~:ts ;~~~J~:~o~~~o~n;g~;~~b~flt~~i~;~ ~~~a5r'P.~
at Washington Square •c. • 1EP fees arc SI00.35 per cr~t hour. Semester on-line courses arc 5142.00 for
unde_rgrad and Sl69.45 for graduate •. Payment is ~~t¢ upon registration and you may pay f1y cash, check or
f!e:1}~~~ \~~~•J:15fu/o"lfi~~ t~f~~c3EJ~figJ~~ g'l81!~j1(. or present proorof financial aid.
0

Summer 2001
Con: CurrfcuJum Courses
FL
102-3
GEOG l03-3

Intro. East Asian Civ.
World Geography

~0-4

HIST
MUS
PHIL
PHIL

Music Understanding
Intro. to Philosophy
Ethics

UrnJtb Education and BrmatJon

~~G

1?~j3
rw:;:e~:~:lt}~~;..
202-3
Am.Religious Diversity
103·3
102·3
104-3

:mt mJ

POLS 114-3
SOC
108-3
WMST 201·3

fi~=~tor~~

Intro. Amer. Govt. •
Intro. to Sociology
Multic. Perp. Women•

AdmJnlstratlon o[Justke

AJ
AJ
AJ

An

AD
AD

I!lom
BIOL

flnllnte
FIN
AN
AN
FIN

290-3
310-3
350-3

Intro. to Crimi Behav.
Intro. to Criminal Law
Intro. to Private Security

237-3
347-3

M:an. in the Vis. Ans'
Survey• 20th Cent. An'

315·2

History of Biology •

310-3
320-3
322-3
3S0-3

Insurance✓
Real Estate✓

:~,~~/~~cc✓

Weather

Uenllb Can: Pro[esslons
HCP

REC

105•2

300

M.wd1rul
MKTG
MKTG
MKTG
MKTG

304-3
305-3
329-3
350-3

~

Medical Tenninology

lr.tro to Leisure Service
(Web-bas~ version only)
Marketing Management -0✓
Consumer Behavior - O✓
Marketting Channels - ✓ ·
Small Bus. Mlctg. ✓

MATH 107·3

Intermediate Algebra

~-3

Existential Philosophy

PolltlcaJ Science

POLS 250-3
POLS 319-3
POLS 322·3
POLS 340-3
POLS 414·3
POLS ,444-3

Pols. ofForeig~ Nations•
Political Parties•
Amer. Chief Exec.•
Intro. to Pub. Admin. •
Pol. Systems Amer.••
Policy Analysis••

B.u.u!;m
RUSS 480-4

Russ. Realism (in English)"

Women•~~1~jes

·
Wo~en in Religion

WMSI•

gf!4~~~'5 SEME51!~;¥o)S£~s~3t~SES•
rlJt34CJJ;1555.3
WED 463·3

Pn~~J~.~s~w
Assess. or Leamer Pcrfonnance.&

Office of Di1t.ancc Education
Divi,ion of Continuinit Education
Mailcodr 6705, W.i,hington S~arc "C" SIUC,
Carbond..lc, IL 62901
618/536-7751 or 618/453,5659

h1tp://.,...,..,,,dce.1iu.cJu/Giuconnccted.htmJ

April 26 th, May 1st, May 3,d, May 7-9 th
Expanded Testing Hours until 7PM
Call for an appointment

536-1151
My first d3y at Southern Illinois University was de,·oted to moving my
meager possessions to the sixteenth ~oor of a conm:tc monstrosity.
Aller m)' family drove off I felt the s:ime feelings that arc: all too
common 10 college students. I questioned whethc. or not I could
survive with my family so far away. Aside form a person wh!!m I
worked with at McDonald's, everyone I 1,as familiar with was 320
miles away, or fanher.
A few weeks into my college career, I received a le:ter. from the
Nc.,.,man Catholic Studtnt Center, which invited me 10 l>bss and
outlined some of the center's upcoming events. I attrnded Mass a few
times, but I was hcsiunt to nuke friendJ, for fear of b.:ing l3bel:d an
uncool "church boy." Toward mid-semester I had stopped going to
Mass and tried to avoid the Nc-,.man Center altogether.
For the next couple of years I lived the stereotypical college life; I went
10 class, p3rticd, and worked. For the most part it was :t good time, and
m,ny lasting fricndJhips were created, but it seemed as if there was
something missing.
L:tst semester I found what I was longing for: SpirilU:II growth. I
returned to the Nc.,.,man Center, started attending Mass again,
p3rticipa1cd in retreats, and most ohll, found some great friends. With
grad11.11ion near, the Nc-,.,mn Center has provided the kind of support
and encouragement that seems to be absent from the uni\·mity. The
most significant re3lization, which N:wman helped foster,' is L'ut one
can always return home • home being either to family or the church •
so if you feel tha: you have drilled, remember that you arc always
welcome to return home.

The Office of Distance Education, which
is located in Division of Continuing Education,
administers Distance Education courses for
· Southern Illinois University Carbondale.
Distance Education at Southern Illinois
University Carbondale extends the academic
mission of the University beyond the physical
boundarh;s of the campus to the regional, state,
national and global community. SIUC
departmental courses are offered for academic·
credit through on-line, print and 2-way
interactive video delivery fonnats.
Distance education courses are a result
of efforts by faculty members in the Colleges of
Engineering, Business, Education, Agriculture,
Liberal Arts, Applied Sciences and Arts,
Science and Mass Communications ·and Media
Arts. A wide range of courses are offered at the
undergraduate and graduate levels. All of the
courses carry full SIUC residential credit
applicable toward a' degree.
The Individual Learning Program
(ILP) offers Print-based (correspondence) and
web-based courses administered by the
Division of Continuing Education. ILP courses
have open enrollment through the 121h week of
the semester (7"' in the summer). Summerbased on-line courses and 2-way interactive
video courses are offered throu 6h the Office of
Distance Education. For more details and a
complete list of courses check out the website,
SIUConnected, for the Office of Distance
Education at: www.dce.siu.edu/
siuconnected.html.
All courses offered through ILP and the
Office of Distance Education are listed on the
Illinois Virtual Campus: www.ivdllinois.edu.
The Illinois Virtual Campus is a statewide
listing or all di.stance education courses
available at higher education institutions

. Wbat .kind Ot . )
CatboliC Are You1

r:

How abcnit"- ~ weH
.
informed
. stro~&' in yo'!r faith.

Cihol.1c ·.

who w nts

.

,-

tQ share

~SUS

. ..

(

"~-~ .

..

.Come";]oin U$
The Newman Cathol~c Student Center
.

UBetween the tracks~na the Rec"
529-3311 ·
www.siu.edu I -newman
-·. ,• .
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A special presentation by the. Public P~licy Institute

Romeo oallairei·
·"Ileti:r'ed Canadian Lieutenant General_

April 30, 2001' at7:00.:P:m~
Browne Auditorium in the ParkinsonLaboratoryBuilding -.
(Parkinson is located betwe;n· Anth.ony a~d Faner H~lls just north.of th~ ·park!n~ deck.)

G

eneral Ro~eo D~llair~seive~·as the i:o~m~ding offi~erofUnit~d Nations'·'.
troops in Rwanda ·Juring th~t country's period of g~·nocide in the mid 1990s; Paul
__:
. Simon was'.onf-or~· fc5v key U.S. lea.ders who· \\'as concerned ~bo~t that situation and .· __ .
_uns"ucce~sfully tried to help General I)aliaire ·and tiie Rwandan.people. Now thes·e two' men .
_will be together_ in perso~. f~r the firs; _time t9 :disc~ss.t'..ih' tragedy and what both learned.; ·
fro.!11 their experience.
·
··
··
·
·
·
...... --/ :
'

Dallaire received the:Merit~ri~v.:; s·eri-~ce C~oss for his ~en~~-~ the cominand~r of th:e; , .. ·._
·.United Nations Assistance_ Missi~n foi:· R~anda. He also receivedihc L~gion of!vferit .·. ·.
MedalfromtheUnitedStatesin1996. . . -·. .
··, .._,.·.· .,,.... · :-:.·,.,·
0

.... ·

...

.General Dallaire's appearance is a follow-up to the· Institute's j999·symposium on the ·
·
·
lessons to be learned from the g~nocide in RwJO'cia;_
Join us to learn more about this tragedy, General Dallaire's experience and ho\~ we can·
. hdp prevent such future tragedies_ from occurring.·

General Dallaire discussed his experience in R""Nan~ on ABC's "Nightlinc" on
February 7, 2001. rh~ following arc excerpts from tha_t show:

"Romeo Dallaire is a soldier who was caught in the middle, trapped between wl1ai he knew ·
he ougl1t to do and_ what he was being ordered to do. Gerier,11 Dallaire ,vanied bis superiors .
.
· in New York. He predic_ted what would happen. He begged for l1elp. But when l1is
warnings were ignored, wl1en help was denied, when the U.S. government, which could
h_ave made a differ!,!/lce, _refused to, then General Dallaire an_d hi.,; men stood by_ and. ·
watched as 800,000 people ivere slaughtered.". ·
·
·
·

._.,.

Ted Koj,p_·c1._ "Nighlline" Anchor,
. ·_ "Now_ ~~;nrqu l;ok

at those people as they are dyi~g ~_ihunger and tlJirst, ·,~omen· having

. · : ; fhildicn and dying right tl!~; when you gc,io ihesites where massacres had already been ..

:·, ::.t, ·1111qthef!e6ple are ~till,:you know; injured and a bit 11/ivc~ im_dj,ou look a.t them,jou fcn~,r,.
· ·' ;.

::: ''.;_wha(you sec in "tlJeireyif,.whilt I saw in theircyes'l_Be'wilderrnent: Tbeysaiv.ine, TAey.
,:, ;1 -,sa-~::·w~ai
happe~ing,fnd_ illeywerc saying 'What happened? Wha{h~ppened?'" · · ..

was

'" ,,,;''\c;'. /'/,;'/ :,}(}:;{{ :: .
_.,..,_.:._iiiip:.,..,;;~

. . . , ..

,,-,._-._ .. ';.·):··~·-

.':·'·,_•_,'.>;; '....

,G:ene-1 __-R:_·o-_m;_
u•

coD.~'l'},;;,ft,-•·
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Southern lllinoi.s University
P---blic Policy Institute
The Public Policy Institute at Southern Illinois University acts on significant
and controversial· issues impacting the region, the state, tha nation and the
world. It is committed to developing and working to implement approaches
that could bring conc-rete, positive results in tackling ~ome ·of the most
difficult challenges in the public policy arena.
The Institute focuses its efforts on fostering:
• Ethical conduct in government
• Opportunity and fair treatment for citizens.in America and throughout the world
• Promoting responsible citizenship for all Americans - but particularly for young
Americans.
The Institute is hei3ded by Paul Simon. Simon, a one-time candidate for the Democratic
Party nomination for President of the United States, retired from the U.S. Senate in 1997
aftsr representing Illinois in Washington D.C. for 22 years. Assisting Simon in leading
the Institute is Mike Lawrence, who served as a top advisor and press secretary to
former Illinois Governor Jim Edgar, a Repuillica11. Together Simon and Lawrence
represent an lmportant quality of the Institute - bi-partisanship.

Mike Lawrence and Paul Simon

Some Qf the lnstitute's accomplishments include:
Campaign finance reform for Illinois. The Institute w_orked with four state
legislators, the governor's office and other groups to fashion the most sweeping
campaign financ!! reform legislation for Illinois in more than two decades. After
the legislation was passed l'y the ;:linois General Assembly, Governor Jim Edgar
r.ame to the Public Policy lnstitute·s offices to sign the bill into law.

Governor Jim Edgar signs the campaign finan~e
reform bill into law at the Public Policy Institute.
National Literacy Forum. Paul Simon and Barbara Bush hsaded a symposium on
the SIU camjJUS with leaders in the literacy fit!ld from all over the United States. The
event brought together directors of literacy organizations, academicians, adult learners
and others to develop recommimdations on enhancing literacy efforts in the next
century. Based on this meeting, the National Institute for Literacy and the Lila WallaceReader's Digest Foundation hosted 27 town meetings across the nation to follow-up on
the recommendations.
Former First Lady Barbara Bush delivers the
keynote address during a national literacy
summit in 1999 hosted by the Institute.

Youth Governmenf. Day. Each year the Public Policy Institute invites high school
and community coll~ge government teachers to bring a few of their best students to the
SIUC campus to meet with leaders in government and politics. The Institute has an
interest in fostering good citizenship among youth by providing an opportunity for them
to meet with leaders t·Jch as U.S. Senator Dick Durbin, a Democrat. and Illinois Attorney
General J:!TI Ryan, a Republican. The day is designed to encourage and motivate these
U.S. Sen. Dick Durban {D-IL) speaks to :-iigh
youth to be involved in their communities and government. The Institute is also
sc;iool and community college studrnts and their
pleased to do its part in recruitment efforts by bringing these students and the!r
teachers during a barbeque at Paul Simon's
t~achers to campus for a daylong visit.
home during Youth Government Day 2000.

Great Speakers. The.Public Policy Institute is pleased to enrich the educational
experience of SIUC students while providing an opportunity for the general public to
hear diverse vie\Ypoints by hosting special guest speakers. These speakers have
ranged from· former U.S.-Surgeon General or~ C. Everett Koop to former Democratic
· Presidential candidate Michael Dukakis; from Illinois Poet Laureate Gwendolyn
Brooks to Grl!mmy Award winner William Warfield; and from Pulitzer Prize winner
David Broder to· former U.S. Secretary of State James A. Baker, Ill .

. l!liriois Poet Laureate Gwendc~,ri
Brooks speaks to a slandirig room
only crowd at Shryock Auditorium .

F•or.more irifor~at1011 abo~fthe i'1ublic Policy Institute, contact us·at (618) ~53--4009
.
or atSouthern-. iilinois Unh,ersity,. Mailcode
4429,· Car·bondale, !L 62901' .
.
'
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• Th~ Daily Egyptian has been picked as one of the ten best daily
newspapers in the nation by the Associated Collegiate Press.
• The Daily Egyptian received more awards than any other campus
cewspaper in the sate of Illinois. The D.E. has finished second in the sate
for .the past two years, ( placin·g ahead of th!! University_ of Illinois and
Northwestern University last year) for overall best campus newr~paper in
the state.
• The Daily Egyp_tia"n is the only campus entity that is completely _self supported. The D.E .. receives no student fees or any u~liversity or state
support for all aspects of its budget, including· full-time university staff.
• The Daily Egyptian is one of only a handful of campus newspapers that
bas its own press that student employees operate.
• The Daily Egyptian provides paid emplo~ent for over 100 students.
• The Daily Egyptian prints over 20,000 copies per day making it the
highest circulation campus newspaper in the state and one of the largest
circulating campus newspapers in the country. The D.E. has over 200
distribution points throughout Southern Illinois.
• According1to Speech Communication Department research, the Daily
Egyptian is the number one source for information for Southern Dllinois
University students.

Uai"IY gyptain
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.. Gets Results!
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• Special seminars that subsititute for core
requirements
• 8-week checkout privileges at Morris
Library
• Publication in PAPYRUS, the Honors
journal
• Public recognition at Commencement
and Honors Day

It would be an honor to have
you in the Honors Program.

PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARSHIP FAIR*
·THURSDAY, APRil-,26 -10AM TO 2PM
MISSISSIPPI RIVER ROOM
SIUCSTUDENT CENTER

-) ,

*FOR EVERYONE WHO WANTS TO FIND
OUT WHAT OPPORTUNITIES THERE ARE
TO WIN NATIONAL COMPETITIONS
FOR PRESTIGIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS AND
FELLOWSHIPS. YES, THERE WILL ALSO
BE FREE FOOD.
7
'
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HEMP

HOUSING

COITTINUED FROM rAGE 3

C:OITT!NUEO FROM rAGE 3

"'The same question cxiscs: What fed=!
guidelines will t e put in place?" Bost said.
"We don't know wlut guidelines the fcdml
gm=ent is going t o ~ •
At the urging of the lllinc · 1 Sbte Police
Department, the law enforcement dcpa.-tment at Western Illinois Univmitywill study
the impact industrial hemp could place on
bwcnforccn.
Sen. Evelyn Bolwcs, D-Edwanfs,..ille, the
senate sponsor of the bill, said her constituencs have continwlly urged her to support industrial hemp r=rch for agriculture
expansion.
Industrial hemp fibers can be used for
cloth, P3per, oils, food products and building
nutcrials. Acoording to the North American
Industrial Hemp Council, hemp can )idd
three to eight dzy tons of fiber per acre, four
times that of an aver:igc forest

and the Residence H2l1 Associall •, )JO!a:d
through v.uious pica:s of furniture and
chose desks that allow more work space, as
well as being more compact.
While it will take a ~ oflO ye:us to
M'C all the furnishings replaced in the res·
idcnce halls, Qiinn is anxiously waiting
the new rnatcrials.
"It needs to be done in the next couple
years," Qiinn said.
While studc:ncs like Qiinn arc looking
forward to getting new furniture,
Unn'mity Housing also has to think about
the buildings themsch'CS.
Most of the residence halls were built in
the late '50s, about the same time as Greek
Row and Southern Hills. Those two areas
arc supposed to be tom down and rclOC1t•
cd in the next 15 years.
Jones said the residence halls v.i1J last

-:·:·-~-- - -:·- -~: :. --~f-· .:_.,:-~-> ;-~
~
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longer because of their archita:n1rc.
"I think [constructfon materials] M'C
been the primary difference," Jones said.
The residence halls use more concrete
whereas Greek Row and Southern Hills
ha\'C more of a fi:lmcd structure.
Jones predicts the residence halls have
about 20 ycan left in their life. He said for
the time being. thcywill conccntr:lle on the
IO-year plan and the rclOCltion of Greek
Row and Southern Hills. When that time
is up, they will dnm thcii: attention to
wlut to do Y.ith the existing rcsid:n-:c
halls.
As part of the 10-y::ar pJan; new residence halls and apartmcnt-<tylc student
housing arc supposed to be constructed.
Jones said refurbishing and rebuilding
will nC\'CI" stop and Housing officials will
always ha\'C to concentrate on renovations.
"We will nC\'CI" be out of the busin=,"
Jones said. "\Vhether it's)= au-, home or
wlutC\"CT, }tx1\-c got to nuinbin it You\'C
got to put money into it•

-- .
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added to bring more ambiance to the room.
Thomas noted tlut at Grinnell and Trueblood halls, there arc
just lunch bblcs and off-white brick walls, pr<Mding an impersonal and depressing fccl.
Corley said Unr.-crsity Housing will fix the look of Gnnnell
and Trucblood halls by lowering the ceilings, :adding new finish
on the walls and w.'Cringthe walls with different designs in addition to the cupcting and dining. Corley said they were going to
work 011 giving certain themes to the halls, :adding a dark
mahogany lock to Grinnell and an urban look to Trueblood.
Ed Jones, director ofUniversity Housing. said the lack ofdiffcrcncc in the dining halls was something he noticed when he
fust began his position in 1987.
"I couldn't tell one from the other," Jones said. "Each cafeteria needs ics 0\\11 identity. ics own decor."
Thomas, who Ji,,'CS in Ncdy Hall, said the s:nice is good at
all the dining halls, but cmnot hdp but be driven away !°-.>m the
impersonal fed ofTrucblood and Grinnc!L
"'The people arc fiicndly all O\'Cf,"Thomas said. "But I end up
going to Gr:ib 'n' Go because I_ don't like how they arc set up."

'.So --: :· --- · - ;:· -. :
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FOR SALE
Auto
1997 CBR BLACKBlRD WlOXX,
9500 ml, Excenent condition. aSl<ing
$7100, can 351-7303.
·

WANTED TO BUY: vehieles, motor•
cycles, running ot not. paying lrom
S25 to $500, Escorts wanted, caa
724-7980 ot 927-0558.

cfear\'sharp, $1795, 549-3255.
97 Olds CU!lass 82.xxx $6, 150
96 Mitsubishi Ecf,pse 92.XXX $5,950
96 Nissan Sentra 96,xxx $4.600
95 Caravan 92.XXX $6,950
95 Lebaron Convertble 60,JWC
$6,550
MA Auto Sa!es 605 N lll"inois
Carbondale, IL4S7•7631
BUY POU~ IMPOUNDS!
CatsMJCks from $500, for listings •
can 1-800-319-3323ext4642.

BUY, SELL AND trade, AM AU1o
Sales. 605 N lninois Ave, 4S7•7631

Youc~:;~~~= ad

. Parts & Service
DIRT CHEAP SIGNS, why pay
more? Truck lettering & art work. 30
years experience, 687-5606.
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile
Mechanic, he makes house caas,
457°7984 or mobile 525-8393.

Motorcycles .
84 SHADOW, 700CC, V•2. blaclc.
38.xxx ml. $1400. 708-579-0607.

Bicycles

httpJ/classad.S.llukicity.de.siu.edu/
FAX ITI
Fax ~~~r';1:~ Ad

Ho111es
HOUSE & 5 acres lot sale, beauliful
5 bdrm house w/3 baths, jacuzzl,
w/d hoo~-ups, 3 wooded acres,
3300 sq nol living space In city limits of Caff"9bea Hia. 35 min from
C-dale, city water, trash pick up, qui•
el. musl see. call 426-1326 ·

Mobile Homes
10 & 12wide, as low asSSOO, must
be moved, 549-3000.
12X60 MOBILE HOME lor Solle,
close to ca~us. w/ appl and ale,
52400, can 529-8348.
1991 TRAILER. CLOSE to campus,
2 bdrm. good cond, can 618-84 7•
7102. avail May.
70X14, 11 BATH, w/d, stove, refrigeralo<, c/a. t23, 335 Warren Rd,
217-7!!2-3708.
SELL OR TAKE over low payments,
1997, 16x80, 3 bdrm, 2 bath, great
spot. quiel lo~ call 457-0585.

_Appliances

1

Rooms

~~~;!~~EA~;~~;
grad, ~me avail re,,. laundry on
549 2831
site, ca
•
•

~~~

Roommates

Fl>:/. ADS are subjecl I0 normal
deodlines. The Daily Cgyptian reserves the right to edit. properly
dassity.ot decline any ad.

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED,
starting Aug 18th, $165/mo, trash &
parl<ing Ind, c::in 536-7842.

618-453-3248

GRAD OR OLDER pref, house near
SIU, avaa 611, S300'mO plus ubl. can
457-0417.

DAILY EGYPTIAN

MOW,G? WE BUY "-lmost everything! TVs. VCRs, stereos, microwaves. computers, cameras, elc.
Pu! some cash In your pocket.
MIDWEST CASH, 1200 W Main
549-6599.

Miscellaneous
STUDENTS! DON"T THROW away
your stuff, sea it1 TVs, VCRs, household Hems, tools, etc. Bring Hin and
you'll walk out w/caSh at MIDWEST
CASH, 1200W Main. 549-6599.

Top Dollar Paidl Refrigeralors,
stove, was.her/dtyer, windOw a/e's,
TV, VCR, computer, (working or
noU) Able Appliance, 457°7767.

1 BDRM $260-$390/mo, 2 bdrm $390-$490/mo, no pets. year lease.
dep, 529-2535.

AVAIL MAY 11, 2 bdrm apt. fuDy ·
furn ot unlum, 3 minutes 10
ca"""us/Rec, S-ISO'mo, 351.()()44.

FOR RENT

~=ii,util
Include the foDowing informalion:
$185/mo, across lrom SIU, call 529'Fun name and address
·D~les to publish
3815 ot 529-3833.
•Classification war.led
"Weekday (8-4:30) phone number .

SUMMER BREAK? MOVING? Don'!
want 10 haul it? Bring it herel Put
some cash In your l)()tkell
MIDWEST CASH, 1200WMain.
549-6599.

REFRIGERATOR $175, STOVE
S100, Washer/Dryer $275, Pentium
II Computer $275, 457-8372.
86 F150 XLT, ale, power, shell,
180,,ca: ml. looks & runs grea~ 4
REFRIGERATORS, frost free, $135,
speed, $3800 obo, 529-2639.
gas or elec range, S100, washers or
- - - - - - - , - - , - - I dtyers, $100, gas space healers,
s1so & up, guar, 724-4455.

:!o~.!x~~~~ery

Electronics ·

GRAD STUDENT TO share quiel 3
bdrm house, $23(),'mo+ I uli, w/d,
c/a, non-smoker, tan, 549-2743.

!uc!~~~!s~.'::S:.se _

-~-t-g-~-- a1-~-~-E-_D,.-,t_sky_""__~-h-~-to

:;~:::EEDED FOR summer, 1 bdrm apt. S38Qlmo, Obo,
leave message, 529-3735.

ale, dose
lo SIU, must be 21, neat & dean,
NO PETS, call 457-7782.

~=.::3-:~
_-CAR-.

~';;.,5;;';'~!~~-E,D~ : ~mbath, kitchen, Sl73/mo + I ubl. 10
minute wal~ to ca1T9US, 351-8393.

f':s~~;:.;::~~~=a~~
15, 549-6174 ot 528-8261.
_ BDRM & STUDIOS AVAJL Now1
12
SUMMER SUBLEASER. 1 bdrm.
Starting al $21 Olmo, furn, water &
avail lmmed, S24s.'rno, 718 S Forest· trash, seaJlily & laundry lacili!y on
Ave, call 457-2985.
sigtit. 250 S Lewis La~. 457-2403.

SUMMER SUBLEASERS. dose lo
ca"""us, May through August, 2
bdrm house. S-ISO'mo, 549-6274.

TWO BEDROOM APT, May until
Aug, close to campus, furn.
$450/mo, can 457-8680.

1·2 BDRM, $350-390/MO, fully lur•
nished. very close to campus. central ale, no peas. can 457•7782.
2 BDRM. CLOSE to campus, w/d,
ale. pe15 ok. $501Ymo. can 549.3295
afler5pm.

Apartments

2 BLKS TO SIU, ellic, furn. ale, wa•
ter .\ trash. S20&-mo, summer

ROOM FOR RENT, starting tan
2001, share 3 bdrm house, S150/mo
+I Ubl,callGina.351-0068.

RENTING FALL. AUGUST 2001
6, 5. 4, 3, 2. 1 bd!Tns,
can 5-49-4806 (9am-5pm), no pets.
Rental List al 503 S Ash (front door).

ROOMATE NEEDED Georpetown
apt FOR summer, fan and spring.
call 549-6260, aSk for John or M,ke. -

EXTRA NICE. 4 BDRMS, 2 bathS.
w/d, c/a, Aug lease, no pets, caff between 9am-5pm, 549-4808.

. · Colonial· East .Apartments

ROOMATES NEEDED TO share 6
bdrm house w/ 2 males. w/d, ale,
S225/mo, fa!Vsprtng, 457-4195 c,c
615-459-5734.

GEORGETOWN, nice, furMmlum,
soph. grad, no pets. see display by
appl al_ 1000 E G~ncl, 529-2187.

Asldidtd~mqlrlorlr1
mqil liml11 lraa SIU

1 & 2 bdrm aptS~ $385-S-195, no
pets, S300dep0Si1. 457-5631.

How much: S42S.00
per month for these
huge two bedroom

Sublease
2 SUBLESSORS WANTED, 3 bdrm
house, dlw, garage, ale, May 15Aug 15, S193/moea,549-9901.

1 & 2 bdrm. avaa May & AugusL
new c:onstruction. 7 minutes from

2700 CHAUTAUQUA RD t7, 2 bdrm
apt. May-Aug, lew minutes from
campus, call 529-4736.

1 & 2 bdml. some with wld. c/a. quiel area, avail May & Aug, one year
lease, can 549-0081.

.,.;,;•; ,, (:~ljej 1;e;1)ej •; ej •; t';I) ~ ej t;~•;i;•)

•;•ie; I;\

i.Alpha'sr
r9' Best :

SIU, call 549-8000.

S180/mo, 411 E Hester, 457-6798.

14JJ la• w.1...c Su-,

~~rtmenn!
Nl'NI Jurnitul'el w~•u
Wotk Whh You

TIGHT BUDGET?

. ! 2 Bedrooms with Garage -!
t
t
t
t
t
.t

60~ OAKLAND $900

JAROS LANE $780 f

(UNDER CONSI'RUCTION)

(UNITY POINI}

V' rull-SIZE WASHER/DRYER V' DISHWASHDl
V' PRIVATE lATIO
V' WHIW'OOL MS
• wrs OF aosET SPACE
• llWFASrMR

: V' SPAOOOS ROOMS

f

f

1

?·

f

~ crJllNG F~

:
·, 457-8194
.Chris B
s29.2013 1
t (office) Chrla88194@aol.com (home) 't'
http://www.dallyegypUan.com/AJpha.hbnl · >/t
1f

-~•···········~·····~······~~•t

-- ----

Furnished • Decorated • Washer & Drier

from $130. per person

Park Circle or College Arbor

I~

~~ ~ 'HOodrut_-f

~--~ Manag~
457-3321
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2401 S ILUNOIS AVE. bdnn, w/d,
c/a, carpet, ceiling tan. wood deck.
avau June 1, SSOO'mo, 528--0744 &
549-7180.
310 S GRAHA/;(effic apt, $1 !IO'mo,
water/lrash incl, avail May, can 5293513.
• 402 E SNIDER, effic apl, water &

DAILY EGYPTIAN

SCHILLING PROPERTY MGMT
S:nee 1971

't~~:.;g~~
1 BDRM-ACROSS FROM
CAMPUS

;::..~:i~t~.sJ:~·;vait

2 BDRM-NEW

600 NALLYN, duplex w/1 bdnn

3 BDRM• $750

apts, c/a. quiel area. ~mo. stu•
dio apl at 605 w Freeman. $200,'mo

5 BDRM• 905 E Parll (lg w/ carport)

APARTMENTRENTING.COM
• FREE SUBLET and r001m13te list•
ings. Earn Cash. Be a campus rep.

(fer the oosl conscious student)

Mobile Homes• 1000 E Park&
905 E Parll St

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, CIOSe to SIU, tum, no
pets, 529-3581 or 529-1820.

BOS E Parll St
Office Hours 9.5, Monday.Friday
529.2954 or 549-0895

AVAIL NOW, REAL nice 2 bdnn,
carpet, a/c, 1205 W. Schwartz 13,
S.."9-3581 or 529-1820.

STUDIO APTS, FURN, near cam•
pus, ample parl<ing, as low as
$210/mo, call 457-4-122.

BEAUTIFUL & QUIET 2 bdnn on
Lake Road, no pets, S-125 includes
warer and trash, call 549-4666.

STUDIQ,'1 BDRM, CLEAN. quiet,
close to campus. no pets, S250$350 per mo, 529-3815.

BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS, Only 2
le!1, classy, quiet & sale, w/d, ate.
new appl, Van Awken, 529-5881.

SUMMER LEASES, DISCOUNTED,
huge deluxe 2 bdrm, Van Awken
529·5881.

BRYANT RENTALS, NEW 2001
rental list out at our office, 508 W
ca,on pcrc.'\ 529-1820, 529-3581.

TOP C"OALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 1 & 2 bdrm, no
pet., 1111 in front yard at 408 S Pop-45
tar, can 6S4-4l or 68-1-6862.
TOWNESIOE WEST Apts. new 2
bdnn, tum, c/a, an elec, wld, seleel
units, parking, May.Aug, 12/mo
1

---------1

CARTERVILLE & CAMBRIA. 10 mi•
nute drive to SIU, 1 & 2 bdrmS avail

now, renting $:!20-S300 per mo.
997-5200, rcstanley.nettinns.com
C"DALE AREA. BARGAIN, SPA•
CIOUS, 1 bdnn, stans at S195/mo, 2
~
~tr~_: 0 pets,

\'11~~

1

62~

_C"_O_Al_E_CO_UNT-R-Y,-1-and_2_bdnn
__ ,
apts, 5350-5425, util incf, no pets,
. quiet tenants, avail May, 985-2204.

~:•;!;;;3, ~~e~~~~
502-04 S Poplar, 707-09 W College
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457-5664.

~:!:~~~~~\~~:ir
$475/mo, can 457-4-122.

CHARMING. 2 BDRM. available
April 22nd, no pets, can 529-3425

The D:~tHouse
The O.lity Egyptian·s onr.ne hOUsing

EFFlC APTS, FURN. near campus,
laundry tacihty in building, ask.was
$205/mo, can 457-4-122.

guide ar
httpJtwww.daityegyptian.com'dawghOUse.htrnl

EXTRA NICE 4 bdnn apt ror rent,
preterabty grad students, very mod·
em, air, 5450/mo, please can early
moming or dinner hour 549-2246
FEMALE ROOM MATE needed, apt
at BrookSide Manor, S280/mo, an util
incl plus cable, call Kelty 351-9206.

GRADSTUDENTS PREFERRED,
quie: etfie apts, near SIU, tum. laundry tac;~ty in building, 457-4422.
GREAT LANDLORDl 1 & 2 bdrm,
untum duple• apts at 606 E Par1<. no
pets, avail ran. 61B-893-4737.
HUGE 2 BDRM, wes1 side, carport,
...:d, nice craflmanship, quiet, Clean,
VanAwken, 529•5881.
LARGE 2 BDRM APTS, cable, park•
ing. au uni ind, one block to campus,
ca11 549.5729 tor more infonnalion.
. LG 2 ROCM apt on Oak St, recently
remodel.!d, wood floors. 51\a(!y yard,
· S265/rno. no pets, 549-3973
LG, SPACE 1 BDRM. Oak St, reccent!y remodeled. lg decl<. r.llady
yard, S285/mo, no pets, 549-3973.
LOW RENT M'BORO, nice large
Clean 2 bdrm, carport. new heat &
, c/a, no pets, residential area, Aug 1
S395/mo, ES-1·3557 PM ontyl
MALIBU VILLAGE. 2 bdnn townhouses, nice, spaciOUs, quiet. etf,c,
water incf, South 51, call 529•4301.
MOVE IN TODAY, nice newer 1 .
bdnn, tum, carpet, ate 313 E Min,
529-3581.

WALKER RENTALS 457-5790, now
renting June 1 and tor Fall, 1 bdnn
apartments in C"da!e dose ID SIU,
houses in Jackson and Wdliamson
county, yd maintenance.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS. NEW, 2
bdnn, 2.5 baths, d/w, wid, ded<s,
$700/mo, avail May, 549•5596.

CLASSIFIED

2 BDRM, 1 +1/2 bath, w/d, dlw. privacy feroced patio, untum. no pets,
walk to SIU and rec, $530lm0, d&posll and reference, 6068, S. Logan. 529-1484.

2 BDRM HOUSE, NEAR campus,
tum. a/c, wid, nice yard, startlng
$475/mO, 457-4422.
4 Bed: 503,505,511, S Ash
321,324,406, 802WWatnut • - - - - - - - - TOWNHOUSES
2 BDRM HOUSE, oo SIU bus route,
306 W CoDege, 3 bdrms, lum'un3 -306 W College. 106 S Forest,
avail August, no pets, $375/mO.
tum, c/a, Aug leases, can
2 BDFIM, CIA. VAULTED ceiUng, no
3101, 313, 610W Cheriy,405 S Ash r;54c.;.9;..-44...;,;.;71"-._ _ _ _ __
549-4808, (10 arn-5 pm)
dogs, nice & quiet area, 1 mile S at
2, 3, OR 4 bdnn home, beautiful
_town._a_v_aa_Auo_,ca_,_54_9_-ooe_1_.- ~ • 2 Bed:406I,324I, wwa:rou1
country setting, swimming pool priviBRANO NEW 2 bdrm w/2 car ga,
leges, near Golf Course, 5200 per
rage 00 Oakland Ave between Mill &
2
~~,;;_K~N:~~d~• 1 !~RSM~
1 Bed: 207 W Oak, 802 W Waloot,
room. 529-4808.
Freeman, 2 master suites wlwtllrpool tubs, w/d, d/w, avail Aug, S900,
Arena on 51,457-4387 o,457-7870.
1061 S Forest
3 BDRM, AJC. backyard, carport.
family zoned. cats considered, 457.
C" DALE NOW renting June/Aug •
Rental List at 503 S Ash (front door) lvdwd/llrS, $600/mo, can 618-351·
8194, 529-2013, Chris B
7454 or 8n-867-8985.
newer 2 bdnn. Cedar take area, d/w,
www.dailyegyptian.com/Alpha.html
w/d, quiet, grad/pre!esslonal, $495S4~ (9am-5pm) (No pets)
3 BDRM. BEAM CELLING, remod$545, 893-2726, jmel om.iwestnel
GORDON LN, LG 2 bdrm, 2 master
eled, hdwG'llts, easl c:one,e, close
surtes each wlwhl~pool tub, hatt
C"DALE. LUXURY 2 bdrm, c/a, BW,
••.. 2 & 3 BDRM IN THE BOONIES.... to SIU, no pets, $490/mo, 549-3973.
bath downstairs, patio, fi~ce. 2
w/d hookup, deck, carport. grad/procar garage, wld, d/w, $880, across
•.•••••• HURRY, FEW AVAILABLE......
3 BDRM. by Unity Point, Private Lot,
fessional, 5635/mo, 1118-893-2726.
the street similar 1100c plan wlout
••.•••••••••••••.••. 549-3850•••.•••.•••• ·-········ no pets, nice family area, S6SO{mo.
fireplace & 2 surtes, $820, 457•
avail June 15, 549•5991.
C"DALE. M"BORO AREA. new 2
8194, 529-2013, CMs B.
2 & 3 eDRM, SOME WITH w/d, c/a,
'bdnn, 21 bath, quiet area. no pets,
3 BDRM, CIA. w/d, d/w, very nice,
www.dailyegyptian com'Alpha.html
quiet area, avail May and August,
S600/m0, 549-2291.
across
from campus. 912 W Mill,
can 549-0081.
·
457..J308, 8-11am only
JAROS LANE 2. BDRM, Garden
COUNTRY, r.lCE 2 bdnn. small
2 & 3 BDRM. VERY LARGE, clean.
window, breakfast bar, private
pets ok, 5425/mo, avail June, Nancy
3 BDRM, HARDWOOD FLOORS,
wen maintained, close to SIU, Aug,
feroced patio, 2 baths, all appl incf,
529-1696.
a/c, large ya,"d, wid. avail AugusH
5495-$690/mo, pets neg, 549-1903.
full size w/d, d/w, ceihng fans, mini
Cal 549•2090.
blinds. cats considered, 2 minutes
M.BORO, COUNTRY LOCATION,
2 BDRM HOUSE In C"dale, close to
to Ille beach, 10 minutes to the are1 bdnn, w/d, d/w, carport. deck,
3 BDRM. W/0, c/a, fireplace, 03·
camp1.11, partially tum. c/a, w/d can
na $580, 457-8194, 529-2013, Clvis
5525/mo, agent owned. 684--5399.
rage, nice & quiet area, 1 mile Sat
457-407a
WWW daityegyptian.com'ALPHA.hlrnl
town, no dogs, a,-ai Aug, 549-0081.
2 BDRM HOUSE.ale unit, large
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to 5-185/mo,
yard, large storage shield, available
dep, yr tease, ate, near Rt. 13
August, 549•2090.
s.hOPS, no pets, 529·2535.
2 BDRM HOUSE. clean. quiet, close
EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
NICE 2 BDRM $425 to 5-185/mo,
Furnished
to
SIU, hrdWG'llrs, celing fans, w/
wld. c/a, Aug tease, no pets, can bedep, yr lease, at.:, near Rt 13 shops,
oulbuilding, non•smoker, pets conU-Pay Utilities
tween 9arn-Spm, 549-4808.
no pets, 529·2535.
siderl!d, $520/mo; (217) 351•7235.

Townhouses

STARTING FALL• AUGUST 2001

BryaQt
Rentals

Houses

New Apts

UNITY POINT SCHOOL DIST, huge
2 bdnn w/2 car garage, whi~pool tub
w/garden window, 2.5 baths, private.
deck. ceiling tar:,. cats considered,
$780,457-8194, S.."9-2013. Chris B
www.daityegyptian.com'Alpha.html

Duplexes

Apartments

EXTRA NICE 4 BDRMS, 2 baths,
wld, c/a, Aug lease. no pets, can be_ , , 9arn-5pm. 549-4808.

Jtdrl04N.5p,w,1HH
Jtdr l04W.S!(Mll0tt,dowo
ltdrtlOSW.SdlwWll.l

1 BDRM DUPLEX, $245/mo, fum,
gas, water, trash, ta .-n. ideal tor single, very clean, newt)' remodeled.
near Logan/SIU, no pets, 529-3674
0<534-4795.
2 BDRM BY Cedar Lake, cathedral
ceilings, w/d hOOkup, ate. deck, prolessionals/i;rad students, 6 mi tram
SIU, $450'mo, 549•5596, 549-3372.
2 BDRM DUPLEX. 213 Emerald
Lane, ne,-,ti remodeled, ate. w/d,
untum. S4SO{mo, August to August,
• 529-J989.

r1.~~~

21,a 5t~SWal(2cr3peq:jt) '45C
21,a 605W.Cole<,e(2cr3peop,I SSO:
21>a609W.Cole<,e(2cr3pe<p01"7S
21>a516S.Pr,pa'(2cr3~)'47S
tl0"5C9SW>ll1<r2peopal
S29<:
ll>a313E»illtcr2~)
S29I:

Don\Get
Caught in
6 the Spring Rains
Without Housing!
Stop by and pick up a listing
for Now, Spring & Fall Semesters!
We also have sublet specials-roommate situations

Bonnie Owen Property Management
816 E. Main St. Carbondale • 529-2054
bonnieowen·.freebostin .net

ltdrltlS.Wollll
lbdr,1tW.W1ln,itdo,.,,-.u,,J
2bdr,11W.W1lrnilUP1Uinl
lbdr406S.Wi.h.,...,,S.JIII
lbdr 504W.O,l
lb!r ~HCnhnll,H
lbdr.o'JW.l'K.,,11,l
!bdrllOW.W,ln,i,r
l<Wtt,d, 406W.lk,i.UW~
1bdrl04W.l-l"P'Wn)
1bdr •1H.CrwmN.""'ltdr406S.W~MN.'!'.
1 bdr ~is.Gt>Nm 11
tbdr 4145.Wi.h"'S!"'NlS,i:1.
ttdrllOW.W... .itl.4

ttdrl04N.lprrJffll.J

$150

1410

1430

ll75
1411

lllll

ll!O
1421
ll10
lll0

mo

I~

1110

ms
mo
1210

1250
Ill!
1411

Houses
4or3bdr 91tW.Pecnn
3 bdr 1503 W.Taylor
3 bdr 305 W.Peco1n
3bdr 319Moll
3 bdr 400 S.Gnlham
2 bdr 405 E.Snyder
2bdr 410S.Washinglon
1 bdr 408 S.Washinglon

S600
S800
S725
$500
S500
$450
$460
$300

Trailers
2 bdr 611 W.Walnut

5280

S29-3sJt~rc~~9-1820
508W.OAK

To-wnhomes,. Apar-tmen'ts
•• IIouse H.en'tals

NEAR CAMPUS, LUXURY, efliccncy, 408 S Poplar, ate. carpeted, disposal, free water, trash & parl<ing,
wld on srte, no pets, call 68-1-4145
0(

684-6862.

NEW 2 BDRM apt., 514 S Wall,
tum, carpet, ate. no pets. avail Aug
2001, 529-1820 or 529-3581.
ONE BDRM APT, newly remodeled,
near campus, real nice, starting at
$3(,0lmo, 457-4422.
PARRISH ACRES, NON-STUDENT
neighbomood, 2 bdnn, 2 bath,
$895/mo, rel req, 457-3544.
RAWLINGS ST APARTMENTS,
516 S Rawlings, 1 bdnn, $300 per
mo, laundry on site, 457-6786.
SOPHOMORE & UNDERGRAD
enough ror 2,3,or 4.
tum aP1,
See and compare our size and layout before you teasel 007 E Parle
Slree1, Apt 115, manager 549•2835.

roor.,

SPACIOUS STUDIO, FULLY lum
Apta near campus, ate, cable ready,
laundry facilities, free parking. water
I trash removal, SIU bus stop, manager oo premises, phone, 549-6990.
SPAC10US, 2 6DRM APT. tum or
untum. ale, must be neat & clean,
quiet residential area close to campus, call 457-n82.
, STUDIO APT, CLEAN, quiet, close
to SIU, non-smol<er, pets consld•
ered, S27~mo. (217) 351-7235.

I•

,-,.·m~• ..

•c·,•••--·-----~---------

CLASSIFIED
EXTRA NICE 1 ~ 2 bdrm, lum, no
pets, dose to campus, 549-0491
and 457-0609,
"LI-K-E-NEi_W-_INTE_R_IO_R_S_with_.-Qe.-

708 N BRIDGE, 2 bdrm. detaehed
garage, lawn main! Ind, $460/mo,
available June, caa 529•2875.

School & bus. 3 Great Locations

signer Flair, Great Value, Close to
tram S130 per pe,,on Monthly. ean
WOOdlruff O 457..:1321.

APTS, HOUSES, & TRAILERS,
now leasing, clOSe to SIU, lum, no
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, t:Ja,
pets, 529-3581 or 529· 1820.
new carpet. super Insulation, no
-BR_Y_A_NT_R_E_K_rA_L_S_,N_EW_200_1_, pets, 457-0609or 549 -049I,
· rental list out al our office, 508 W
Oak on porch. 529•1820, 529-3.."lll.
CARTERVILLE, 2 BDRM, c/a, w/d,
fenced in yd, $450, ava~ June 1st,
caa 985-6673.

~~="j'P~':e~~~~;~t.
maintenance, no pets, no appe necesaary, now renting lot tan. GliSsOn
2301 S Illinois Ave, 549-4713.

_41_45_01_684-G8
_ _62.
_ _ _ _ _ MALIBU VILLAGE. 2bdrm, $2001 $400, water & trash Ind, bus route,
C-DALE AVAILABLE FOR May, 2
bdrm houses, 549s-S550/mo, w/d,
South 51, can 529-4301.
air, quiet residential neigl-borhood,
NICE 1 & 2 BDRM, newty rernod•
can now 549•2833.
eled, starting at 5240/mo, 24 hour
C'DALE. AV."L MAY. 2 & 3 bdrm
main!, on SIU bus route, 549-8000.
ho~s available, includes w/d, ale, NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER, 2
quiet residential neigtlbolhood, 457• BDRM tram $250-$450, pets ok,
421 0 beto,e 7 pm or 549•2833.
Chuck's Rentals, caa 529-4444.
CLEAN 2 BDRM house, nice baek
yard. porm. $420/mo, section 8 OK,
depoSit & relerences, 549-0510.
FALL, 4 BLKS to campus,:! bdrm.
well-kepi. air, w/d, no pets. lease.
529•7516 o, G84•59l7.
FOR RENT, AVAIL August, in
C'dale and M'boro, 2 bdrm house, 3
bdrm hou::e, 2 bdrm apts, lease and

=~

required, no pets, call 684-

VISrr
THE DAWG HOUSE
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE
HOUSING GUIDE AT
h11pllwww.dailyegyptian.convda-..g•
house.11tml
WEDGEWOOD HILLS, 2 & 3 bdrm,
S360•S440/mo, gas heat. no pets,
549·5596. Open 1·5 pm We<'kdays.

home, lake view, nice deck, 6 mi to
SIU, w/d, t:Ja, S450+util, 457-2724.

Help Wanted

M'BORO, 2 BDRM HOUSE, 2131
Helbert SI. none cleaner, run basement, wld hookup, $420'mo, 12/mo
lease, 618-426-380'.!.

SS Get Paid For Your Opinions! SS

NEW CONSTRUCTION, 2 bdrm
house, 7 min fro,n SIU, 2 I bath,
· f:rep!.3ce, & garage, call 549-8000.
NICE 2 BDRM den, $590/mo, depoSit, year lease, w/d hookup, no
pets, a/c, quiet area. 529-2535.

.

Eam SIS-S125 & more per survey!
www.money4oplnlons.eor:t
S1G-S14 PER HOUR
HOMEWORK
COLLEGE PAINTERS
Four IO hour days a week
Painting ho~s
40-50 painters needed immediately,
llo exp neccesary
Work in Will and SoUlhem Cook
county, ;aa now (800)992·1202.
ACADEMY OF BARTENDING,
Have run, make money, meet peo-

NICE 2 BDRM on quiet street, Ii
~~;o;~~ :=·a~iii,
balhs, ale, no pets, $475, Aull, 549• job placement assistance, S199
_4686_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ w/sludenl 10, 1-800•8artend.
1
PRIVATE COUNTRY selling. 3
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER?
· bdrm. 2 b.1111, t:Ja, w/d, 2 covered
Put Hto work! S25-S75 a hour,
decks, no pet. Aug Lease, 549-4808 l-8()().260-8852.
REAL NICE 2 or 3 bdrm avail now, 1 AG/HORTICULTURE STUDENT
, ~y~rage, t:Ja. w/d, 2 bath, 529·
FOR tractor mowing experience
-R-EM_O_D-ELE_0_3_bdrm_,-w-/d-,t:J-a-,- I
dose lo cafll)US, carpet, $690/mo,

one yr lease. no pets, 549-2743.
TOP C-OALE LOCATIONS, bar•
gain, spacious, 2,3,& 4 bdrms, w/d,
some with c/a, ,,.. mowing. 11st in
front yard at 408 S Poplar, no pets.
_ca_n684-4
_ _1_45_o_r_684_-6862_._ _--1

EXCEPTIONAL HELP WANTED al
Mail Boxes Etc.: 1rs no 0fdinary jobyou're no ordinary person. You're a
se~-starting g<>-getter with great customer service s1uns who'I be here
this summer. Apply at Mail Boxes
Ete, Murdale Shopping Center.

=:~~&~=.n~;~iJ:
ATTENTION
Best Job in America
www.Hlink.com'dexter.ill
ATTI:NTIONI EXPAllDING WORK
from home buSiness needs you.
S25-$75hlour, man order, free trainIng, 866-388-9675.

~,:;,~-~~ ;_9.f.'cJ1~.!!i!::X:a? 3

AVON REPS NEEDED, no quotas,
rage, no pets, can 684-4145 or 684· no doOf•to-door, l-800-898-2868.
6862.
BAR MAIDS, Po; will train. exc pay,
Jotmton City, 20 minutes from
C'dale, can 982-9402.
TOWNESIDE WEST housing,
3 & 4 bdrm, partially 1um, avail May•
Aug, 12/mo lease, main! program,
lawn care, w/J avail, 5230$25M>drm, near West side area,
Paul Bryant Rentals, 457•5664.

CAMP STAFF• CERAMICS &
BLACKSMITH, N. Minnesota ehil·
dren's cafll)s seek creative, nexible,
o,ganized Individuals to inslrud
ages B-14. Ceramics Director, min
age 21 musl have extensive experl-

Mobile Homes

safety Issues. BlaCksmilh lnslrudOf

----------1 :;:t~~t~:S~01

.-.M~U~ST~S-E..
E..
T_O_B_EU_EV
___
El_2_bdrm_.-.-t. : ; : ~ : : o ~ : ~
...... trailer, bus avail, Easl &West._.. steel 6/11-8/13. Can (IOlllreeJ-STT•
....... S175lmo & upllll Hurry, few....... :i57•9l40, 01 www.campblrdcom.
.............. avan, 549-3850 ...................
1 & 2 BDRM MOBILE HOMES,
elose to campus, S225-S40(Yrno,
water & trash Included, no pets, cal
549-4471.

CAMP STAFFiNORTHERN MINNESOTA, Pursuing energetic, ca,;
Ing, upbeat Individuals Who wish to
participate In our Incredibly poSitive
callll communilies. Counselors to
1 BDRM DUPLEX. $245/MO, Ideal
Instruct bacl<pacfoog, camping, and
for single, 2 bdrm. 2 bath, $425/mo, activities Including: Bdsail, Sail,
Wskl, Canoe, Hbaclc. Temis, Swim,
near LogalVSIU, lum, gas, water,
Fish. Climb & Blacksmith. Trip Lead•
trash, lawn, no petsl 529-3674 or
534-4795.
ers, V'Kleographer, Kilc:hen, and Of.
-2-LG_B_D_RM-,lip-OOI-.
--&-declc,--ml--l liceStafl.Also,OiredorolTripping,
5
IOU!h, wooded setting, no pets, non- ~~
smoker, t:Ja, w/d, atorage building,
of your life. 6/11-8/13. Cal ton lreo
avail now, $325/mo plus dep, 529·
877·567•9l40 orcampblrdOprl_79_1_1._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1 mary.net.

---------1

~re:;~~:

Business Opp~rtunities
SI 500 WEEKLY POT~Al tor
mailing our circulars, tree Info,

caa

202-452·5940.

......... l'M READY TO RETIRE...........
... Are you ready to be a landlord?.... .
... II you are, please can 5t9-3850.....
Attention Worlc From Home
up to $25-$75/lv PT/FT
Maa Ordernnte;net
(888) 248-7125
YourOestinylsNow.com

HORIZONCAMPS.COM • SUMMER
JOB INTERNSHIP! 5 great kids
summer camps In NY, ME, PA, and
WV seeks staff to live with boys age·
6-t 6. Positions Include: temis,
swimming, dimblng, backpacking,
caving, media, gymnntics, an:hery,
goH, volleyban, roaer,hoekey, la·
erosse, soccer. basebaD, and bas•
kelbaRI Caoin Speciafists & Group
Leaders also needed. Wide range of
paid internships! June 16-Augusl 16.
Benefi\sincfude:training. salary,ae• ·
& trav-

WORK FROM HOME ONLINE,
www.palmtreepeople.com

~

OF LIVING paycheck to pay•

makingmoneycatalog eom'23l 6029.

Services Offered
LOCAL MOVING, AS low as $20,
G+S New and Used Furniture, 206

E Waloot, C-Dale, 529•7273.

:a..:i~~~i

MAIDS TO ORDER, Ho,ne cleaning
service. now accepting new ef,ents
in the Caroondalearea, caa now,
549-8811.
-PE_RSON
_ _L_CAR_E_A_TTEN
_ _D_EN_T_ _

www.horizoncamps.com or e:ill
(800) 544-5448.

looking lor worlt. ftexillle hours, dependable, can 995-2011, Iv mess. ·

LIFEGUARDS, CITY OF Carbon·
dale. Temporary, part•time positions
at the city's beach on Cedar Lake
beginning May 26 through Labor
Day. Must be Red Cross certified
and In possession of a valid Red
Cross Card tor Lifeguard Training
Must be in good pt,ysical condition.
PoSitions run tro,n May 25 lhrough
labor Day. Salary: S7.24/llr. Apply
at City Han, 200 S IUinois Avenue,
Cartiondale, trf 5:00 pm, Monday
April 30, 2001. EOE.
PART TIME POSITIONS, nights
deaning commerc,al accounts, days
deaning residential homes, exp
pre!, caa 457-8637 lor Interview.
PATIENT ACCOUNT REP- Fun
Time• Duties Include accounts receivable. pabenl and electronic
Medicaid billing. High sehool graduate {Of GED). 40 words per minute
typing speed. and Q00d c:ommmica•

lion sluls required. Computer and
previous Medical Office experience
Is preferred. Apply by M~/ 4, 2001
to Adolescent Heallll Center, 101 S
Waa Street, Carbondale, Illinois
62901. EOE

SECURITY offcers needed !or summer employment. send resume to
PO Box 895 Marion, IL 62959 EOE

I

They can if your're
/i5ted at the
DAWG HOUSE!

Cal~~!!l~:!';";,311

WWW.

Summer Help Wanted'
Circulation--Driv.ers &..

-

Night Production -

·

• ...,_,,.M,lf"SkN'HdfrM

•llilihrM~M._.A.,.

~r~rlOOI

6crt'dklllo.n.

• Nly,t Shilt
• l"rniou, prrn ,,perimu
. h•lpful lndudins th.It on .....11

Clrcul,ulon Drivers
• Nist,t Shift
• C'.ood dmlns r..:ord I•~ must

STEVE THE CAR Doc-rOR Mobile
Mechanic. He makes house cans,
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393.
TOP SOIL CALL Jacob's Trucking,
687-3578 o, 528-0707.
WE BUY BOOKS. We buy large ·
good qua!ily book collections. A
COLLECTOR'S BOOKSHOP, St
Louis, 1·800-928-6080.

'

Wanted

WE BUY USED lumiture, G.S New
and Used Furniture, 206 E Walnut,
C'Oale. 529•7273. '

Free Pets
KITTENS OR PUPPIES lo give
away? 3 llnes for 3 days FREE In
')'

.

~ound

c·

FOUND ADS.
3 llnes, 3 days FREl:1538-3311

Wel::i Sites
IS DOWNSIZING IN your Mure?
Check out this address:
luturebuzz.convlleYourOwn!loss
READ THE DAILY EGYPTIAN
ONLINE
tr!!pltwww.dailyegypt:an.eom

SMOKERS EARN QUICK
SPRING BREAK CASH
EARN S200-S300
Participating In smoking researm.
Women & Men smokers. 18·50
years old, Who quality and complete
the study, are needed to participate
In smoking researdl. Cualifocalions
determined trf screening process.
Cal 453-3581.
SUMMER CAMP JOB, eo-ed YMCA
summer camp, 1.5 hours North of
Chicago Is hiring rna:e college SIU•
dents to work with youth In camp
selling, salary, room & board provided. June 11th to August 18th, great
chance to gain exp worf<ing with
kids, contact YMCA calll! Maclean, '
Burlington. WI. 262•763-TT42.

CllY INSPECTED AND APPROVED

Apartments
l

805 W. Moln-14.5

---·--· ---·- ... --~~---~---

805 W. MoJn.14.5

Houses
All Have Washer and Dryer

2 Bedroom

804 'h N. Bridge st.
405 W. Sycamore*
909 w. Sycamore
911 W. Sycamore

,e

.TT42.

2 MILES EASTolC'dale, 2bdrm, I - - - - - - - - water, trash, & lawn care lrd, cable
avan, c/a, very clean & quiet. NO
COLLEGE PRO PAINTERS
PETS, taking applications, cal 549•
ls now hiring Painters
3043.
& Job Sile Managers
tor the summer.
BEL•AIRE MOBILE HOME part<.
No experience necessary
900 E Parlt SI. C-dale, now nnUng
Eam S8-S10/Hout
IOI' aummer, fall, & 1prln11, Sl7SCaUl-888-ffl-9787
S600, 1,2, ot 3 bdrm homea, only 1
www.collegepro.com
yr old, 1ner;y efficient. d/w, w/d,
furn, no peta, atop by 9em-5pm,
.- M-F,oteall529-1422.
.
DISABLED INDMDUAL SEEKSCARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, penonal care attendant. no e>P
necessary, Just the willngneSI to
2 bdrm, ale, SI 75-$475lmo, call
learn, cal 549-5268.
529-2432 o, 684-2663.

· FREE WA1ll & Twill
Bedroom
2. Bedroom

806 N. Blldge (Duplex}#!
805 W. M~:4-5.
806 ½N. Blldge (lliplex) ..:3.4 905 W. Sycamore-13

SUMMER CAMP JOBS, coed YM•
CA summer callll, 1.5 hrs nor1l1 of
Chicago Is hiring COiiege students to
work with youth In beautiful camp
selling. Eam a salary & room and
board, June 12-August 19. Great
chance to gain experience working
with kld:s. Contact YMCA Caff1)
Maclean. Bur1inglon WI. 262•763SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Earn $3000-$7000 and gain valua•
ble business experience selling Yef.
low Page advertisements In the Offi.
dal SIU Oirectory. Enhance your
•
business sales, mart<eting and communication &kils. GREAT RESUME
BOOSTER. Call AroundCampus Inc
at 1-800-466-2221 ext 288. V'rsil us
at www.~roundcalll!us.com

9

rlaily~~yptian
.com

EXCELLENT QPPQRJUNIJYI

=

PACE

i l'NHHNH1

I

Greeting card and gill &ales co
seeks a eomissioned sales pe'30tl
for Central and Soulhem IDinois.
Card and gift sales exp pref. Established accounts. Road sales exp
REQUIRED. Can B00-527•568I.

26, .2001 •

~,;n renter5 find
: your fi!;tinqt> on the

Dawg Hou&e Ralos

GIANT crrv LODGE has the follow•
lngpositionsopen:
'
COOK
CERAMIC ENGINEERS
SERVERS & BUSERS
e:>•torinlo457-4921.

WEST SIDE. NEWER 2 bdrm, 2

-LIV_E_W_Et.L.
__
M_O-DE_RN_2_bd_rm
_ _ , ~~.t:Ja, w/d hook-up, pets ol<. ~-

M·BORO, 2 BEDROOM HOUSE,
. carport. basement. 1 room could be
an ollice, S400/mo, 687•2475.

ENJOY THE OUT-of-doors? Like
wo~ with children? Want to
spend a meaningful summer? Consider summer camp! Counselors,
~leguards, and kild18II persomel
needed for Girl Seoul Resident
Canl),June 17toAugust4,200I,
Localed outside Ottawa, IL Minority
role models encouraged to apply.
F01 application write or can: Girl
Scouts Of Trailways Council, 1533
Spencer Road, JOiiet IL 60433, 81 S723-3449.

LIVE IN AFFORDABLE styte, tum 1,,
2, & 3 bdrm homes, water, sewer,

C'-DAL_E_AR_EA._B_A_R-GA-1-N,-•-pa-.- I =~:o:enn:~~BH~~a~t

~:;._~~W:i.~si4.'"

THURSDAY, APRIL

DAILY EoYmAN

4 BDRM, SUPER NICE, near cam•
pus. totally remodeh!d, callleo"al
ceiings, well lnsutated, ~ .
l+ baths. $840/mO........... 549-3973 .

3 Bedroom

422 W. Sycamore*
4 Bedroom
1701 W. Sycamore

Luxury Efficiencies
408 S. Poplar • near campus • w/d on site
(Grad a Law Studenh Prafenoo)

BARGAIN 1lENTN.S 2Mm WE.SI' OF KRoGER WE.SI'
(FREE TRASH

aMOWING)

Spacious 1 Bdrm($195andup)&2Bdnn
($335 and up) Frnshd Apts
2 & 3 Bdrm Houses
{With w/d a carports)

.[QQ Murphysboro Location

_ _..

Lumy 3Beckoom. 11/2 llolh. W/0, C/A. Palk> md Gaogo

•

684-4145

•Central

or 684-6862 ._ ·Air _.

_

PAGE
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Masked Dropout

r.o~ucs

DAILY EGYPTIAN

by B(?b _Hewi~

On on· Cathay
by Nathan Stiffler
~~~ ~.:iv,

-r.v.

Doonesbury

17117 YOU HEAR, HELl:117
er~ GATES .JUST /rlA!lli
A HOSTII.E !!117 TO !!UY

·"'"'i-""-'---•~-----

Southern Illinois'
.· Premier
Entertainment
Venue

7od E. GRAND AVE. • CARBONDALE, IL • 16181 549-2319

T.

SPORTS

\.._

.

.

.

.
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Nothing 'to lose It's all about respect
Men's tennis team heads
into MVC Championships
as the underdog
JENS DEJU
DAILY EGYl'TIAN

junior Tim l\larsh.
"If we get an easy fi~t round, like
maybe Bradley or Creighton, then maybe
we can gc:t through more than one round.
But after that, we're all just going to have:
to be on our W. game and I don't know if
that can happen."
While Jeffrey ,vishes the team had
played better during the season, she says
their current situation is not all bad.
"Obviously, we're going to be considered an underdog and most teams there
will probably expect to beat us," Jeffrey
said.
"Although it's not the: ideal situation,
considering that that's where we arc now,
is not a bad situation because our team i;
very, very capable: and that's means that
there's no pressure: on us. \Ve may catch
the competition being a little roo hid
back."
Senior Val Epurc: said that is the same
situation the team has always been in during his time at SIU :is the other teams in
the: conference have always o,·crlooked the
Salukis, c:ven when they had one of their
best seasons a few years back.
• l"m sure it ,vill happen again this year,•
Epure said. "\Ve haven't been doing that
wc:11, but hopefull)' we can execute the
game and surprise some of the people
there."

l\lissy Jeffrry h.lS participated ir. four
Missouri
Valley
Conference:
Championships during her time here: as a
standout on the SIU women's tennis team.
Now, she returns to the champiomhips as
the head coach of SIU men's tc:am.
While Jeffrey did coach the team at the
MVC Individual Championships at the:
beginning of the year, she said the players
arc: going to be more: excited now because
it has to do with the team and not just the
individuals.
"The te2m c,·ent coming up is the most
important tournament of the year," Jeffrey
said. "It's just exciting to be there, no matter what you're doing because that's what
the whole season is about is doing well at
conference:.•
\Vhile the team ob,iously would love:
to end the season ,,i1h a strong sho\\ing at
the Championsl:ips in Cedar Falls, low.a,
which start on Friday, it is easier said than
done as the Salukis ,vill enter as the No. 9
sec:d.
SIU (3-1S, 1-8 MVC) has struggled
this season C\"en though the top ofits lineGAME, SET, MATCH
up has some strong players who have
! Men•• tennis tHm travels to Cedar Falls,
earned some consistent wins.
I
/ow~, to compete In Uie MVC Championships,
"\Ve\·e got talent enough to Lc:at some ! which t.tkH place_ Friday and Saturday.
teams, but we haven't done it all yc:.r," said

Gus says...
lama
responsible
pet owner so
I got Fido

Women's tennis team heads
into MVC Championships
trying to prove others wrong
JENS DEJU

Ten years of playing and it's all over
this weekend. I've worked really hard
for a long time, and hopefully I just
want to play well. I want to go out on
a good note, play good and piay my
heart out for the l:Jst of fl · :

DAILY EGYPTIAN

Rachel Moroles
1bis weekend, the SIU women's tennis team will
be out for just one thing- respect.
The Salukis enter this weekend's Missouri Valley
Conference Championships in Des Moines, Iowa,
on Friday as the fifth seed after finishing tied with
Drake Urm,:rsity and Southwest .Missouri Stite
Urm-asity with:: 6-3 conference: record.
Although the Salukis handled Drake fairly easily this past weekend, SIU still n:o:i\'cd the lowest
seed of the three teams, as Drake took the No.3 spot
and Southwest l\fasouri Stitc was named fourth.
Leading the pack arc Illinois Stite Urm,:rsity ,,.ith
the No. I seed and the Uni\"CISityofNorthcrn Iowa
getting the second seed.
SIU was pid:cd as the fifth seed by a lc,gue \'Ole
from all of the Valley \\-omen's tennis coaches \ia a
confermce call.
While: she was disappointed in the seed the team
rccci\'cd, SIU. head coach Judy Auld said the lower
seed Clil actually hdp out the: team.
"\Vhat I want to get aaoss to my pla},:rs is we\~
got to go up there and establish some: rcspcct ar.d
pl'O\-c that \\"C arc definitely better than any fifth~
pl.ice team," Auld said. "Lct"s just let our rackets do
the talking and really come out ch:ugcd up. Basically,
\\-c're the undc1dugs. that's t!1c way I look at it. we
just got to play all our.just phy to our potential and
kind oflct the chips fall where they're going to."

1·

I

aenior.wcmen'stemis

Auld said her team has just recently begun playing its best tennis and that is what she has wanted all
along.
"Last weekend, with all the injuries that we had,
we seemed to pull together rcally well and ha,-c a lot
of team spirit. [We were] out there cheering for each
other, md I'm hoping that will cmy into this week,
cspccially in the close matches," said frr.shman Sarah
Krismanits. "I know it's going to be a long, tough
wcckcnd, but I don't think we're really scared of any
of the teams. They're all beatable.~
While Krismanits and the three other freshmen
on the: young Saluki squad \\ill be pla)ing in their
first ever MVC! Championship, for scnior:s Rachd
Moroles and Keri Crandall, their four-yc:tr\'O}-.ag«: is
coming to an end.
"Ten years of playing and it's all 0\-cr this wc--..kend," Moroles said. "l\-c worked really hard for a
long time, and hopefully I just want to pby well. I
want to go out on a good note, pl:iy good and play
my heart out for the last of it.•
WOMEN'S TENNIS

Th• women's tennis team travels to Des Mo/n.s,
Ii Iowa,
to compel• In the MVC Championships, which
I.tbs place Friday and Saturday.

1
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ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
CARBONDALE

April 6, 2001
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ys~ OFFICERS,.

TO:

ALL DEANS, DIRECT~ND

FROM:

Glenn Poshard
Vice Chancellor for Administration

SUBJECT:

Important Deadline Related to FY 2001 Closeout

cz;t___{/~.f

t•IG6-'UiS•51IG'l

,If
Ker~sot~s The~ti;es
..._ Movies with Magic
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Planning for a successful 2001 fiscal year close out has begun. Please consider the
lead-time needed to process your requisitions and obtain the necessary administrative
approvals. In addition, amounts over $26,100.00 must be competitively bid and
advertised over a 15-day period.
·
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All FY2001 purchase requisition; must be submitted to Purchasing by Friday, May 4,
2001 to assure that they_ can be processed prior to the fiscal year.
•

This date applies to equipment, commodities and contractual sarvice funds.

•

Purchase requisitions received after May 4, 200t will not b~ given priority over
requisitions from fiscal officers who have planned ahead and submitted their
requisition(s) by May 4111• Purchasing cannot guarantee that requisitions submitted
after May 4111 will be paid from FY2001 funds;

•

Please remember to judiciously use the "RUSH" req-Jest when submitting purchasing
requisitions, as it tends to slow down the entire Purchasing process for all
concerned.

•

You may order from Boise Cascade online web site at (www bcop.com} using your
University issued P-Card through June 22, 2001. Please process your P-Card
transactions and approvals by June 22, 2001. All items must be delivered by June
26111 •
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All FY2001 purchase orders must be Issued by June, 22, 2001. Orders issued by this
date must be delivered and psid for by mid-August if payment is to be made irom this
year's funds. I ask that you please take these lime demands into considera:!on as you
. finalize plans to spond your FY2001 funds.
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Any requisition on Ledger 3, 5, and 6 submitted dler June B, 2001 will be proca::Sed as ·
a FY02 transaction. Requisitions using grant m->nies (Ledger 6) must indicate when the
grant period ends.
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If you have any questions, please contact PurchaslnQ at 453-5751. Thank you for your
. understanding and cooperation.
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